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INTRODUCTION

This list of pre-1851 estate, parish and other large-scale maps has been compiled from catalogue records in the map catalogue. The purpose of this list is to group records by pre-1974 counties, enabling easy reference to the extent of holdings for a particular area.

The maps listed are those which depict a parish or larger area, including estates, gardens and plantations. The list is in three parts: England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland. Maps are listed alphabetically by place-name within each county. Multiple entries for a named place are listed chronologically, as are the maps of London (City and County).

Each entry contains the following information (where known):

- Title of map.
- Surveyor (also engraver if stated).
- Date (usually of survey).
- Scale.
- Source.
- Publication date for printed maps if different from date of survey.
- Shelfmark.

The dates appear in square brackets [] if not shown on the map. Approximate dates and scales are prefixed ca.

Entries with the shelfmark "xxx. C.R.O." were previously deposited in the library's collections but are now at the appropriate County Record Office.

Entries with the shelfmark Ashmolean were previously part of the Sutherland collection and have now been transferred to the Sackler Library.

Nigel N James
Map Room
1996.

Revision history:
Revised with corrections and additions, 2004
Revised with corrections and additions, 2007
Minor corrections, 11/2007
Additions to include maps in OU Archives 2019 (DH)
PART ONE

ENGLAND and WALES

BEDFORDSHIRE

APSLEY GUISE

ARLESEY

CARDINGTON

EAST HYDE
A plan of the freehold estate of...the Lady Cotton at East Hyde in the parish of Luton. [ca. 1750]. Scale ca. 1:7,700. Gough Maps 1, fol. 12.

EVERSHOLT

RENHOLD
Renhold 1781. Scale ca. 1:5,500. Reduced from a tracing made by G. H. Fowler, published 1929. (E) C17:12 (11)
ABINGDON
A map of the reaches of the River Thames at Abingdon. [15th cent]. Photocopy of original in Abingdon Guild Hall.
(E) C17:13 (38)

APPLETON
Map of the Parish of Appleton in the County of Berks. [1831]. Scale 1:6,250. Photocopy of Enclosure Award.
(E) C17:13 (61)

ARDINGTON
Lots 1, 3, 4, 5, 8 & 9 of the Ardington Estate between Wallingford and Wantage. For Sale... 1831. Scale ca. 1:15,100.
(E) C17:13 (65)

BAGLEY WOOD
MS C17:13 (22)

BINFIELD
Plan of the Freehold Estate called Manor Farm at Binfield, Berks. 1837. Scale 1:2,376.
(E) C17:13 (67)

BRAY
A Survey of Lot 1 being a part of the Parish of Bray... Survey'd by Richard Davis Hammersmith. [ca. 1790]. Scale 1:2,376. Manuscript.
(R) MS C17:13 (63)

Berks. C.R.O.

CHARNEY BASSETT
G.A. Berks. 4° 154.

Tithe Map. 1846. Scale ca. 1:8,000. Facsimile, published 1975.
G.A. Berks. 4° 154.

CHOLSEY
A survey of the manor of Cholsey in the County of Berks, comprehending Cholsey Town and Farm with ye Tenements, Enclosures and Craut-Lands... Truly and Faithfully made and taken in Sept. 1695 and Apr. 1696. By Edward Bostock Fuller. Scale 1:3,168. Manuscript on parchment.
(R) MS C17:13 (41)

Reduced photograph of the above map.
(E) C17:13 (35)

Photograph of part of the above map.
(E) C17:13 (34)
COLESHILL
MS C17:13 (30)

CUMNOR
Map and survey of the manor of Cumner County of Berks. Surveyed 1808. Scale 1:2,376. *Manuscript.*
MS C17:13 (43)

Plan A. A map of Cumner... Berks. Referred to in the annexed Award. By Wm. Church. 1820. Scale 1:4,752. 
*Manuscript on parchment.*
(R) MS C17:13 (40)

EARLEY
MS C17:13 (32)

EAST HENDRED
Plan of the tithes Saint Amand in the common field in the parish of East Hendred, Berks. The property of David Robertson Esqre. [ca. 1800-10]. Scale 1:2,376. *Manuscript.*
(R) MS C17:13 (45)

EAST LOCKINGE
A Map of the Manors of East Lockinge and West Ginge in the County of Berks. 1755. Scale 1:3,168. 
*Manuscript on parchment.*
(R) MS C17:13 (64)

FINCHINHAMPSTEAD
G.A. Berks 4° 187.

FROGMORE

HINDHAY
A map of Langton’s Farm in the parish of Cookham, Berks, belonging to Joseph Serle. Taken by W. Francis 1809. *Manuscript. Note from 1827: The estate of the university of Oxford.*
OU Archives WPu/50/4

A plan of the inclosed lands and the lands in the lower field, with Terrars of the other parts of Hindon Manor, in the parish of Cookham in the county of Berks. Edw: Smith. 1770. *Manuscript. With terriers (written survey).*
OU Archives WPu/50/3

LONGWORTH
Map of the Manor Estate and other estates in the parish of Longworth and County of Berks. By J. Neighbour, Surveyor. 1836. Scale ca. 1:6,500. 

*Another copy of the above map.*
(E) C17:13 (66)
MOULSFORD
MS C17:13 (24)

PURLEY HALL
An accurate survey of the mansion, house, gardens and adjacent grounds in the County of Barks... *18th cent.*
Scale 1:400. *Manuscript.*
MS. Gough Drawings a. 3, fol. 5.

READING
Plan of White Knights Estate in the parishes of Sonning and St. Giles, Reading. 1840. Scale ca. 1:6,500.

SHELLINGFORD
A Plan and Survey of Shellingford Parish and part of the hamlet of Balking... By J. Corris. 1778. Scale ca. 1:12,000. *Facsimile, published 1978.*
G.A. Berks. 4° 185.

A Map of the Shellingford Estate. 1820. Scale ca. 14,750.
G.A. fol. B 71 (8).

Map of the Parish of Shellingford. 1840. Scale c1:8,000. *Facsimile of the Tithe Award map [in] Shellingford, a Parish Record, published 1978.*
G.A. Berks. 4° 185.

SONNING
A Plan of Mr. Rich's House and Park at Sunning. [ca. 1770]. Scale ca. 1:3,240.
Gough Maps 1. Fol. 74B.

SOUTH HINKSEY
(R) MS C17:13 (42)

WINDSOR
G.A. Eng. roads a.2.


*Another copy of the above map published 1864.*


Plan of Windsor Park...by...John Rocque. 1738. Scale ca. 1:3,720.
Gough Maps 1. Fol. 23B.

Plans of parts of Windsor Park and of several places in its vicinity. 1759. No scale. *Manuscript.*
Gough Maps 41A. Fols. 4B - 23B.
MS. Top. Oxon. c. 123, fol. 271.

WINNERSH
Plan of an estate in the liberty of Winnersh in the parish of Hurst, in the County of Berks. Belonging to...Jesus College. 1823. Scale ca. 1:4,800.
MS C17:13 (21)

WYTHAM
MS. Rolls Berks. 43.


(R) MS C17:13 (44)

MS. Top. Berks. c. 36
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

ASHENDON
A plot and true description of the Town and Manor of Ashendon...made for Richd. Grenville by George Sergeant. 1641. Scale ca. 1:11,000. Facsimile, published 1964.
C17:15 d.1

A Survey of the Mannour of Ashenden in Bucks...by W. Burgess. 1739. Incomplete manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:15 (16)

BARTON
A Plan of the Estate of Edward Lane Esq...In Buckingham, Barton...Chetwode, Bucks. 1828. Scale ca. 1:15,250.

BERNWOOD FOREST
C17:15 d.1.

BLETCHLEY
C17:15 d.1.

BOARSTALL
C17:15 d.1.

BRILL
A plat-form of part of the south part of the manour of Brill. 1713. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:15 (15)

BURSTON
A Map of the Mannor of Burston...Bucks. By E. Grantham. 1720. Scale ca. 1:2,000. Photocopy.
(E) C17:15 (31)

CUDDINGTON
A plan of an estate in the Parish of Cuddington...Bucks. 1802. Scale 1:4,752.
MS C17:15 (19)

DENHAM
C17:15 d.1

C17:15 d.1

DINTON
Plan of an Estate in the Parish of Denton...Bucks. [1820]. Scale ca. 1:6,000.
(E) C17:15 (48)

DITTON PARK
A Description and Plott of Ditton Park...By W. Aldersley. 1695. Facsimile, published 1964.
C17:15 d.1
DORNEY
A Plan of several Farms...Dorney and Burnham. By J. Feild. 1781. Facsimile, published 1964.
C17:15 d.1

DORTON
Map of the Manor of Dorton & Part of Brill Parish... By R. Davis. 1790. Scale ca. 1:7,900. Photocopy.
(E) C17:15 (21)

EDLESBOROUGH
Plan of freehold and leasehold estates...Edlesborough...Buckingham. 1824. Scale ca. 1:14,000.
(Ε) C17:15 (11)
Another copy of the above map.
G.A. Bucks. b.7.

HILLESDEN
A plan of the parish and manor of Hillesden and Manor of Cowley in Preston Bisset in the County of Bucks. By
(E) C17:15 (22)
Sketch of the Glebe Land...Hillsden Bucks. From a map by T. Reade. 1843. Scale ca. 1:4,700. Photocopy.
(Ε) C17:15 (22)

LITTLE MISSENDEN
A Plan of the Manor of Holmer lying in the Parish of Little Missenden. 1742. Scale ca. 1:11,000. Facsimile,
published 1964.
C17:15 d.1

LONG CRENDON
Part of a plan of Long Crendon Village and of Old Inclosures adjoining. 1827. Scale ca. 1:3,623. Facsimile,
published 1983.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 335.

LUDGERSHALL
Ludgershall Estate. 1837. Scale 1:6,336.

MAIDS MORETON
The description of the towne and fieldes of Maides Moreton... By T. Langdon. 1595. Scale ca. 1:15,000. Facsimile,
published 1964.
C17:15 d.1

MARSH GIBBON
Valuable freehold lands. For Sale by the order of the Commissioner for Inclosing the parish of Marsh Gibbon,
Bucks. 1842. Scale 1:9,504.

MARSWORTH
...Description of the Land of Mr Edmund West... 1635. Scale ca. 1:3,000. Facsimile, published 1964.
C17:15 d.1.
MEDMENHAM
Map of an estate at Medmenham...Bucks, belonging to Pembroke, Jesus and Exeter Colleges, Oxford. 1822. Scale 1:4,752.
MS C17:15 (17).

MURSLEY
C17:15 d.1.

OAKLEY
Plan of a freehold estate exclusive of allotments in the parish of Oakley, Bucks. [1837]. Scale ca.1:3,600.

Plan of a freehold estate...Oakley, Bucks. 1837.
G.A. Oxon. b.91 (30).

SEER GREEN
A Survey of the Hamlet of Seer Green... by J. Richardson sen. 1753. Scale ca. 1:11,000. Facsimile published 1964.
C17:15 d.1.

SHABBINGTON
Plan of Shabbington Wood... Bucks. 1824. Scale ca. 1:4,800.

SOULBURY
A Plan of the Manor of Soulbury... by W. Woodward. 1769. Facsimile published 1964.
C17:15 d.1.

STOKE MANDEVILLE
A plan of the parish of Stoke Mandeville... as divided... on the Inclosure... 1798. Scale ca.1:7,920. Facsimile published 1938.
(E) C17:15 (14).

STOKE POGES
Lord Francis Osborne Estate Map... [with] Enclosure Award. 1822. Scale ca.1:8,000. Facsimile published 1975.
G.A. Bucks. 4° 133.

STOWE
A general plan... of Stowe... by Sarah Bridgeman. 1739. Scale ca.1:5,300.
Gough Maps 1, fol. 58.

A general plan of... Stow... by Geo. Bickham junr. 1753. Scale ca.1:3,168.
Gough Maps 1, fol. 57.

A plan of... Stow... J. S. Miller sc. [1756]. Scale ca.1:5,000.

Other copies.
Gough Bucks. 8.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 25.
A plan of Stowe... J. S. Miller sc. 1763. Scale ca. 1:5,000.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 25.

Another copy. 1768.
Gough Bucks. 7.

Another copy. 1769.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 25.

Another copy. 1773.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 20.

Another copy. 1777.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 24.

A plan of... Stowe by B. Seeley. 1766. Scale ca. 1:5,000.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 20.

Another copy. 1773.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 20.

Another copy. 1777.
G.A. Bucks. 8° 24.

A plan of... Stowe. By J. Seeley. [1797]. Scale ca. 1:5,300.
Gough Bucks. 4.

WENDOVER
A Topographickall description...Mannore of Wendover... By H. Lillie. 1620. Facsimile published 1964.
C17:15 d.1.

WING
Tinkersole Farm in the parish of Wing in the county of Bucks part of the estate of the Right Honble Dormer
Lord Fortescue. 1771. Scale ca 1:3,220.
OU Archives LA 3/BUC 208/1

WRAYSBURY
A map of place farm.. Wyramidsbury... Bucks. & Berks., belonging to Thomas Tower esq. By J. Bowles. 1756.
Scale 1:2,304. Manuscript.
MS C17:15 (25).

C17:15 d.1.
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

BARLEY
Copy of a map of Barley from Norden's Survey of Barley. 1593. *Facsimile published 1974.*
G.A. Cambs. 4° 238/2.

BARNWELL
Particulars of... Freehold Estate... in Barnwell, Fen Ditton, Horningsea, Teversham, Histon and Waterbeach... Cambridge... 1809. Scale ca.1:9,250.
Johnson b.62 (5).

CAMBRIDGE
Plan of an estate... Wheeler St. and Corn Exchange St... Cambridge. For Sale... 1845. Scale ca.1:197.
Johnson b.62 (78).

CAUGHTON
(R) MS C17:17 (21).

LITTLE SHELFORD
Plan of Estates in... Little Shelford and Histon... For Sale. 1845. Scale 1:3,168.
Johnson b.62 (88).

MARCH
[A Plan with the title deeds relating to land in West Fen in March, purchased by Mrs Charles King... 1638].
*Manuscript.*
MS C17:17 (21).
A map of a certain tract of lands in the hamlet of March... By N. Hill. c1737-50. Scale ca.1:12,200.
Gough Maps 2. Fols. 7, 7B, 8, 8B.

WALDERSEA
The plan of Waldersey as it is now divided into parcells... 17th cent. Scale ca.1:9,000. *On parchment.*
MS. Gough Plans 1.

WHITTLESEY
Ground surveyd for Arthur... Earl of Torrington Lying in Whitsly & Wisbidg... By V. Deepup. 1706. Scale ca.1:6,500. *Manuscript.*
MS. Rolls Camb. 10.
MS. Rolls Camb. 8.
Land in Whittlesey belonging to... the Earle of Lincolne. By T Boyce. [1715]. Scale ca.1:2,800. *Manuscript.*
MS. Rolls Camb. 11.

WIMPOLE PARK
[Plans of Wimpole Park, Cambridgeshire. 18th cent.]. *Manuscript.*
CARDIGANSHIRE

UPPER GWNNWS
A plan of the waste or common... in... Gwnnws... Cardigan. By Ede. J. Eyre. 1753. Scale ca. 1:24,000. Gough Maps 37. Fol. 7.

YSBYTY YSTWYTH
A map of part of the Estate of Thomas Johnes Esq... at Havod... Cardigan. 1796. Scale ca. 1:5,500. Gough Wales 1.
CARNARVONSHIRE

PENMAENMAWR
A plan of the top of Penmaen Mawr. [18th cent.]. Scale ca. 1:6,000.  
CHESHIRE

BEBINGTON
Lands in the Township of Bebington... Chester. For sale... [and] Lands in... Upton. 1849. Scales 1:6,250 and 1:9,500.
G.A. Chester b.11.

BURTON
Lands in the Parish of Burton... Chester, For Sale... [and] Plans of lands in Wallasey... 1849. Scale 1:6,336.
G.A. Chester b.11.

CHESTER
A Map of Chester Deanery with ye gardens & enclosures belonging to it. 18th cent. c1:7,000. Manuscript.
MS. Gough Drawings a. 4. Fol. 86.

A plan of so much of the lands & premises belonging to the River Dee Company... between Chester and...Flint and Park Gate. 1772. Scale ca.1:24,500.
Gough Maps Cheshire 3.

CHOLMONDLEY
Gough Maps 53, pp. 79 & 80.

CAUGHALL
Land in the Township of Caughall... Cheshire. 1849. Scale ca.1:7,200.
G.A. Chester b.11.

EASTHAM
G.A. Chester b.11.

Plan of Land in Eastham, Horton, Childer-Thorton, Bromborough & Little Sutton. 1849. Scale 1:10,560.
G.A. Chester b.11.

GREAT MEOLS
Land in the Town ship of Great Meols... Cheshire. 1849. Scale 1:4,700.
G.A. Chester b.11.

INCE
Ince Estate... in the county of Chester... 1803. Scale ca.1:9,700.
G.A. fol. A 252 (3).

MATLEY HALL
Matley Hall and Newton Estates. By I. Whittle. 1830. Scale ca.1:30,000.
G.A. Chester e.1 (3).
NEWTON cum LARTON
Lands in the township of Newton cum Larton... Chester. [and] Lands in the parish of Woodchurch. 1849. Scale 1:7,100.
G.A. Chester b.11.

WALLASEY
Map of the Parish of Wallasey in the County of Chester... from surveys made for the Commutation of Tithes AD 1841. Corrected... [by] John Palin. 1846. Scale ca.1:6,400.
(E) C17:20 (44).

WILLASTON
Lands in the township of Willaston in the County of Chester... [and] Plans of the lands in the parish of Wallasey... 1849. Scale 1:6,336. [3 maps].
G.A. Chester b.11
CORNWALL

ANTONY
G.A. Gen. Top. b.57.

G.A. Cornwall 8° 479.

MERTHER
MS. Top. Cornwall e. 1.

MOUNT EDGECOMBE
Plan of Mt. Edgcumbe Parks and Pleasure Grounds... 1819. Scale 1:6,336. Published 1821.
G.A. Devon 4° 3 (2).

PENVOSE
MS. Top. Cornwall e. 1.

PROBUS
MS. Top. Cornwall e. 1.

REDRUTH
A plan and map of North Downs Mine... parish of Redruth Cornwall. By W. Price. [1778]. Scale ca.1:3,800.
Gough Cornwall 11.

ST. ISSEY
MS. Top. Cornwall e. 1.

SOUTH PETHERWIN AND TREWEN
A plan of the lands called the Baconhills in the parish of South Petherwin in the county of Cornwall. Which lands were formerly the rectory or parsonagae lands but are now in the possession of Mrs Mary Cooch of Plymouth. 1795. Manuscript. With: Written survey of the vicarage and glebe lands under the direction of the Revd. Dr Wills.
OU Archives WPu/29/10

TREGONY
The Survey of the Barton of Grogeth nigh Tregony... By G. Withiell. 1685. Manuscript on parchment.
MS. C17:21 (19).

TREGURRA
MS. Top. Cornwall e. 1.
CUMBERLAND

ABBEYTOWN
Sketch of the parish of Holme Cultram, population about 3360. Day & Haghe Lithrs to the Queen. [Between 1837 and 1850s]. Scale ca 1:100,500. With MS annotations and accompanying petition from vicar (M. Kay) regarding finances.
OU Archives SEP/24/1f
DERBYSHIRE

DERBY
Derby Terrier. 1735-1809. 5 manuscript maps of properties in Derby.
MS. Top. Derby c. 2.

ETWALL
[Highfields Estate, at Etwell...sold by auction... ]. 1841. Scale ca.1:3,200.
Johnson b.62 (51).

ILKESTON
[Maps of Ilkestone from the manorial map of 1598]. Facsimiles published 1975.
G.A. Derby 4° 99/5.

LONG EATON
G.A. Derby 4° 152.

UNSTONE
Plan of the Manor of Unstone in the Parish of Dronfield... Derby. 1842. Facsimile published 1981.
G.A. Derby 8° 489.
DEVONSHIRE

ALLER BARTON
Plan of Aller Barton in the County of Devon. Lot 5. 1823. Scale 1:6,000.

Another copy of the above map.
Johnson b.62 (20).

ASHBURTON

ASHCOMBE
Plan of Ashcombe, Weston and Rixtail ...Devon. 1823. Scale c1:9,500.

Another copy of the above map.
Johnson b.62 (20).

AXMINSTER


BIDEFORD

BRIDESTOWE
The whole maner & farme of Karsford... 1574. No scale. Reduced facsimile, published 2000.


CREDITON
CULLOMPTON

DARTMOOR


DARTMOUTH
This platte was drawn in March 1619 when was had a tryall and virdict against me Jno Roope… No scale. Reduced facsimile, published 2000.

DUNCHIDEOCK

EAST ALLINGTON

EXETER


G24.C17.38


GEORGEHAM
[One of three maps of the area from Putsborough Sands to Woolacombe and Croyde Sands by ? Cornish] ca. 1690. No scale.
Reduced facsimile, published 2000.

HALBURTON
[No title. Early 17th cent.]. No scale.
Reduced facsimile of whole map and sections, published 2000.

HARCOMBE
Plan of Harcombe in the County of Devon. Lot 6. 1823. Scale ca. 1:9,500.

Another copy of the above map.
Johnson b.62 (20).

MAMHEAD
Plan of Mamhead ...in the County of Devon. Lot 1. 1823. Scale ca. 1:9,500.

PILEMORE
A plan of the manor of Pilemore in the Parish of Washfield ...Devon. By R. Cartwright. 1805. Scale 1:2,376.
Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:25 (39).

STONEHOUSE
A plan of the scituation for the intended new gun-wharf propos'd to be built near Stone-house, by C. Lilly. 1717.

TIVERTON
The Parish of Tiverton... by C. Tozer. 1792. Scale ca. 1:63,360.
Gough Devon 19.

Map of the Parish of Tiverton... by William Richards junr. 1844. Scale c1:38,500.
G.A. Devon 8° 24.
DORSETSHIRE

CAUNDLE MARSH
An estate in...Caundle Marsh, Dorset. 1834. Scale ca.1:4,752. Manuscript.
(R) MS C17:26 (35).

EAST LULWORTH
G. A. Dorset c.36.

SHERBORNE
G. A. Dorset 4° 137.

Another facsimile edition.
G. A. Dorset 4° 156.

WEST STOUR
A map of West Stower Farm...West Stower...Dorset. By J. Cruse. 1809. Scale c1:3,600. Manuscript.
MS C17:26 (16).
ESSEX

BARLING
[A map of the manor of Barling...Essex. 1676]. Scale ca.1:4,000. Manuscript.
MS C17:28 (35).

MS C17:28 (36).

BOCKING
The Meeting House & Burging Ground. [18th cent]. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:28 (45).

A Survey of a farm in the parish of Panfield. Also of two farms...Bocking in the County of Essex, the Estate of James Wall, as taken by Tim. Skynner. 1740. Scale 1:3,168. Manuscript.
MS C17:28 (38).

C17:28 (48).

BRENTWOOD
The Warren Farm. [No date]. Scale c1:4,800.
Gough Maps 8, fol 54.

CANEWDON
A Map of the manor farm called Pudsey Hall...Canewdon. By A. Balls. 1807. Scale 1:3,168.
(R) MS C17:28 (41).

CHELMSFORD
Plan of freehold estates in and near Chelmsford, Essex. For sale...1839. Scale ca.1:7,000.
(E) C17:70 Chelmsford (2).

DAGENHAM
Gough Maps 8, fol 56.

GREAT BURSTEAD
A description of a customary messuage or tenement...in the parish of Great Bustead. By J. Coffyn. 1699. Scale 1:2,970. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:28 (39).

Description of all lands belonging to a farm called Locker's Hall...in the parish of Great Burstead...Essex, being parcels of C. Bayley. By R. Parker. 1730. Scale 1:2,970. Manuscript.
MS C17:28 (51).

HATFIELD BROAD OAK
Down Hall. [18th cent.]. Scale ca.1:1,800. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 46, fol 182.

Gough Maps 45, fols 114, 115.
HAVERING ATTE BOWER
MS. Gough Drawings a. 3, fol 12.

Plan of the late breach in the levells of Havering and Dagenham. H. Moll s. c1730. Scale ca.1:12,600. Gough Maps 8, fol 56b.

ILFORD

LANGDON HILLS
OU Archives SEP/2/1/3

A map of the farm called Blackman’s in Langdown Hills in the county of Essex. Surveyed in July 1770 by Edw: and Tho: Smith. Scale ca 1:3,200. Manuscript
OU Archives SEP/2/1/4

A survey and platt of the demeyne landes belonging to Langdon Hills Halle. John Walker, Architect. 1585. [with note that the map was examined in 1770 and field lines were found to be the same]. Manuscript.
OU Archives SEP/2/1/2

LEADEN RODING
(R) MS C17:28 (44).

LEGTON

LITTLE HAYES
OU Archives UD 31/6/7

A map of Little Hayes Farm at Rettendon in Essex, held under the University of Oxford for the use of the Savilian professors. John Haskins, 1816. Scale ca 1:3,960. Manuscript.
OU Archives UD/31/6/3

A survey of Little Hayes lying within the countie of Essex.Scale ca 1:3,175. 1869 tracing of earlier map.
OU Archives LA 3/KEN 1/1B

MALDON
A particular account of the outfencing belonging to this farm [Brick Farm, Maldon]. [ca. 1700]. Scale ca.1:4,000. Manuscript.
MS. Gough Drawings a. 4, fol 79.
MOWDEN HALL
A true map of the lands belonging to Mowden Hall in the several parishes of Ulting, Hatfield, Boreham and Little Baddow...Essex. Survey'd by D. Halls in 1723 and diminished by E. J. Eyre 1765. Manuscript. MS C17:28 (40).

ROMFORD

ROYDON

SAFFRON WALDEN

SOUTH WEALD
Estates in the parishes of South Weald and Ingrave Essex. For sale by auction...27 July 1836. Scale 1:1,584. Manuscript. (R) MS C17:28 (84).

ST. OSYTH
STOWE MARIES
Rough copy of the original survey of the parish of Stowe Maries...Essex, made by S. B. Howlett. 1818. Scale 1:3,168. Manuscript.
MS C17:28 (47).

WALTHAMSTOW
Gough Maps 41B, fol 62.

G.A. Essex 4° 139.

Map of Estates at Clay Street, Walthamstow, for sale by auction. 1825. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Johnson B. 62 (23).

WANSTEAD
The Plan of the House, gardens, park & plantation of Wanstead...by J. Rocque. 1735. Scale ca.1:5,000.
Gough Maps Essex 7.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 8, fol 8.

Another copy of the above map.
C17:70 London a.4.

Wanstead Park from Rocque's survey of 1745. Facsimile published 1884.
G. A. Essex 8° 52.

WEST HAM
[Two plans of a meadow near Stratford in the occupation of John Hoew]. Surveyed by John Willcock. 1779. Scale ca.1:8,000. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 41B, fol 62b.

WEST TILBURY
MS. DD. Henley Borough A. X. 62A.

WOODFORD
A mapp of the tenement called Prowds also Proms with other lands; lying by the names within writen in the parish of Woodford...Essex. By J. Coffyn. 1668. Scale 1:2,970. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:28 (3).
GLAMORGANSHIRE

GELLIKAER
G. A. Glam. 8° 109/10.

LLANFABON
G. A. Glam. 8° 109/10.

NEATH
Plan of freehold estate comprising the Vale of Neath Brewery which will be sold by auction 31. Oct. 1849.
Scale 1:6,336. 1849.
Johnson b.62 (101).
Badminton
Badminton in the county of Gl. L. Kniff D[elin], I Kip S[culpt]. [ca. 1720].
Gough Maps 9. Fol. 16B.

Bisley
Plan of an estate in the parish of Bisley, the property of Mr. Morrell. Surveyed by S. Keene. 1819. Scale ca. 1:2,000. Manuscript.
(MS) C17:31 (30).

Bitton
[Maps illustrating] History of the Parish of Bitton, Gloucestershire. Reduced copies of maps of manors and common fields, etc. 1610 - 1842, published 1881.
G. A. Glos. 4° 18.

A plan of Mr. Player's manors lying in the parishes of Bitton & Mangotsfield from Mr. Player's original plan dated 1750. By Daniel Cook. 1779. Scale ca. 1:12,600. Reduced facsimile.
G. A. Glos. 4° 18.

Bledington
A map of the university lands in Bledington in the county of Gloucester. Ca 1820. Manuscript
OU Archives LA 3/GLO 1/a.

Bristol
Map of the levell in the tything of King's Weston. [No date]. Scale ca.1:5,800.
Gough Maps 9. Fol. 29B.

Cirencester
Plan of the Home Park at Cirencester... B. F. Lewis del. I. Taylor sculp. 1779. Scale ca.1:12,000.
Gough Gloucester 5.

Gough Gloucester 5.

Condicote
(MS) C17:31 (31).

Hannam
The Manor of West Hanham. [1670]. Scale ca.1:9,500. Reduced facsimile published 1881.
G. A. Glos. 4° 18.

Kingswood
...mappe of Kingswoodd as yt is nowe... 1610. Scale ca. 1:20,000. Reduced copy published 1881.
G. A. Glos. 4° 18.
MORETON IN MARSH
A copy of the survey of the university estate at Moreton Henmarsh in Gloucestershire, taken June 6th 1704. Scale ca 1:3,350.
OU Archives LA3/GLO 3/1

SHENINGTON
A map of the commonfield &c. in ye Mannor & parish of Shenington... Gloucester. Survey'd in ye year 1782 by Robert Whittlesey. Scale ca. 1:5,800. Negative photocopy.
(MS) C17:31 (65).

STOCKWELL GREEN
Plan of the Stockwell Brewery and premises adjoining. 1836. Scale ca.1:500.
Johnson b.62.

TURKDEAN
Plan of an estate situate in the parish of Turkdean... Gloucestershire. 1818. Scale ca.1:5,800. Manuscript tracing.
(MS) C17:31 (36).

UPLEADON
A map of the farme of Upledden belonging to Thomas Brown... By Stephen Jeffrey. 1695. Scale ca.1:3,300. Manuscript on parchment.
MS. Maps Eng. a. 2. (2).

WESTON SUBEDGE
A map of 2 estates lying in the parish of Weston Sub. [ca. 1825]. Manuscript.

WINDRUSH
Plan of a freehold estate situate at Windrush, in the county of Gloucester... 1835. Scale ca. 1:9,850.
HAMPShIRE

BEAULieu
A map of the manor & haven of Bewley in Hampshire. [No date]. Scale ca.1:96,000.
Gough Maps 10. Fol. 35.

Montague Town. By W. Williams. [No date]. Scale ca.1:6,000.
Gough Maps 10. Fol. 31B.

CHAWTON
(R) (MS) C17:32 (54).

CHRISTCHURCH
Bounds of the manor of the borough of Christchurch. 1816. Photograph.
G. A. Hants. 8° 542/1.

FOXCOTT
A treue and perfect platt of the mannor of Foscutt... Surveyed... 1614 by John Walker Junr. Manuscript on parchment.
MS. Rolls Hants. 44.

GRATELEY
(MS) C17:32 (56).

RAMRIDGE
(R) (MS) C17:32 (83).

RINGWOOD
Plan of the parish of Ringwood... 1847. By Charles Sharp and Harry Holloway. W. Monkhouse Lith. Scale 1:9,504.
C17:32 d. 3.
HEREFORDSHIRE

BODENHAM
Plan of Vennwood Estate... Bodenham... Hereford [and] Plan of Westhay Meadows... Marden... Hereford. For Sale 25th July 1849. Scale 1:4,752.
Johnson b.62. (100).

HOPE UNDER DINMORE
Gough Maps 53. p.75.

LEDBURY
G. A. Heref. 4° 57.

Map of freehold and leasehold estates situate in the parish of Ledbury... Hereford. 1815. Scale 1:4,752.
Manuscript.
MS. Top. Hereford d. 1.

MATHON
Lands lying in the parish of Mathon. N. Darly sculp. [1763]. Scale ca. 1:6,000.

SUGWAS COURT
The Sugwas Court Estate, Herefordshire. For sale... 10 June 1845. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Johnson b.62 (81).
HERTFORDSHIRE

BROCKET HALL
Brocket Hall [near Hatfield]. 18th. Cent. Scale ca.1:4,500.

CHESHUNT
MS. Gough Drawings a. 3. Fol. 27.

ICKLEFORD
G. A. Herts. 4° 114.

MOOR PARK
[Plans of Moor Park, Rickmansworth]. [18th. Cent.].
MS. Gough Drawings a. 4. Fols. 48 & 58.

NORTH MIMMS
MS. Maps Herts. a. 1.

NORTHAW
A survey of the manor and parish of Northaw... Taken by Thomas Heath. 1752. Scale ca. 1:4,752. Reduced extract made by J. Newton Senr. 1821. Manuscript on parchment.
(MS) C17:34 (15).

ST. MICHAEL RURAL
The farme called St. Jermins sittuate in the parish of St. Michalls in... Hertford. By Joseph Carter. 1692. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Manuscript on parchment.
MS. Gough Plans 2.

ST. STEPHEN
MS. Gough Plans 3.

SHENLEY
(R) (MS) C17:34 (16).

Manor of High Cannons, Hertfordshire. [With] Particulars and conditions of sale... [1775]. Scale ca.1:7,000. Gough Hertford 1.
HUNTINGDONSHIRE

BRAMPTON
The Brampton Tithe Award. 1839. Scale ca. 1:11,900. *Copied from the original, with notes, by H. C. Beck.* Published 1980.
G. A. Hunts. c. 5.

CHESTERTON
Plan of the castles on Mr. Waller’s estate. 1798. Scale ca. 1:9,000. *With manuscript and two proof copies.*
Gough Northampton 5.

GODMANCHESTER
Plan of an estate near Godmanchester. For sale... 8th May 1833. Scale 1:9,250.
Johnson b 62. (32).

HUNTINGDON
A plan of the hospital lands lying in & about ye town of Huntingdon taken in the year 1752. Mr Walter Thong.
Scale ca. 1:3,750. *Copied from the original by P. G. M. Dickinson, 1971.*
G. A. Hunts. 4° 16.

STILTON
The exact description of part of the Commons of Stillton... By me Theophylus Byrd. 1653. Scale 1:3,440.
*Manuscript.*
KENT

AYLESFORD
Gough Maps 41C. Fol. 38B.

BARHAM
Barham Court Estate, Kent. For sale... 12th. Feb. 1845. Scale ca.1:9,900.
Johnson b.62.

BEXLEY
... the freehold estate of William Steele esqr, in the parish of Bexley... divided into six lots. 1761. Various scales.
Gough Kent 29.

OU Archives LA3/KEN 5/1L

BORDEN
A plan of Cryall's Farm in the parish of Borden... Kent. J. Bryant delin. 1752. Scale 1:3,960. *Manuscript on parchment.*
MS C17:36 (49).

A Map of Pond-Farm in the parish of Borden... Survey's and map'd by Thos. Woods. 1763. Scale 1:2,376. *Manuscript on parchment.*
MS C17:36 (50).

BROMLEY
G. A. Kent 8° 1050.

CANTERBURY
Two plans for the system of water pipes supplying Christ Church Priory... [12th. Cent.]. *In a facsimile of the Canterbury Psalter published 1935.*
R. Pal. 8. 30.

CHATHAM
The ground at ye old Dock belonging to his Mat^s Ordnance at Chatham. [1680-1690?]. Scale ca.1:444. *Manuscript.*
MS. Maps Kent b. 1. (1).

A geometrical plan & north west elevation of His Majesty's dock-yard at Chatham with y^s village of Brompton adjacent. P. C. Canot sculp. 1755. Scale ca. 1:2,200. *Manuscript.*

Plan of the intrenchment inclosing His Majesty's dockyard and ordnance wharf at Chatham. 1756. Scale ca. 1:4,800. *Manuscript.*
Gough Maps 13. Fol. 43.

CHISLEHURST
A plan of several fields of inclosure and woodland situate at Chislehurst in Kent, belonging to the University of Oxford. Surveyed by James Ellis. 1761. Scale ca 1:2,000.
OU Archives SEP/3/9
EAST PECKHAM
A description of the manor or mansion house called... Roydon Hall with diverse lands and tenements in... East Peckham, Nettlested, Watringbury, Mere Worth... Kent. Surveyed 1604 by Henry Allin... newly penned by Antony Denton 1628-40. Scale ca.1:3,960. Manuscript on parchment.
MS. Top. Kent c. 12.

FORDWICH
A map and description of one capital messuage commonly called the Mote lying in the parishes of St. Martin’s St. Paul’s; Fordwich and Littleborne. 1635. Scale ca.1:4,950. Copied from the original survey by J. Lancefield 1832. Manuscript.
MS C17:36 (51).

HARBLEDOWN
The descripcon of... Manes Wood in the parish of St. Michael alias Harbelldown. W. Boycote. 1617. Scale ca.1:2,376.
MS C17:36 (58).

HYTHE
Johnson b.62. (77).

KINGSTON
MS. Maps Kent b. 1. (2).

LAMBERHURST
Map of part of the estate of Wm. Morland esq. in... Kent. Surveyed by Robert B. Philips. 1837. Drawn by B. P. Wilme 1846. Scale 1:3,168.
2 A 509.

LANGLEY PARK
Johnson b.62 (17).

OXNEY
OU Archives UD 31/6/7

A map of an estate in the Isle of Oxney in Kent held under the University of Oxford for the use of the Savilian professors. Surveyed by J. Haskins. 1813. Scale ca 1:3960 Manuscript.
OU Archives LA 3/KEN 1/1b

ROCHESTER
A plot of... the messuages and tenements belonging to Rochester Bridge... By George Russell. 1717. Scale ca.
BOD: M89.D00344.
SANDWICH
A map of the lands belonging to St. Bartholomew's Hospital near Sandwich in Kent. Surveyed by Wm. Cronk. 1766. Scale ca. 1:15,000.
Gough Kent 22.

A map of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew. [1792]. Scale ca. 1:1,100.
Gough Kent 22.

SNEARGATE
MS. D.D. Dashwood (Bucks) d. 5.

STOCKBURY
Gough Kent 36.

WOODNESBOROUGH
A map of Danecourt Farm and lands in Winsborow belonging to the Hospital of St. Thomas in Sandwich. [1792]. Scale ca. 1:8,400.
Gough Kent 22.
LANCASHIRE

GRIZEDALE
A scheme & description of the... estate of... Sr. Thomas Rawlinson... called Graisdale Hall in Fourness in Lancaster. Written by James Robinson. 1697.
(E) C17:37 (68).

LIVERPOOL
[A map of the Dock Estate, Liverpool. 1883]. Scale ca. 1:8,000. Published 1835.
22792 b. 1.

MANCHESTER
A plan of land laid out for building upon in Manchester the property of Mr Daniel Leech. Ca. 1795. Scale ca. 1:1,800.
(E) C17:(451) [68].

WYTHENSHAWE
G. A. Lancs. 4° 421/1.
LEICESTERSHIRE

BARKBY
Leashold in the parish of Syston. Copyhold in the parish of Barkby. Ca 1850? Scale ca 1:7,000. Manuscript, with accompanying tables of leaseholders etc.
OU Archives LA 3/LEI 22/5

GOPSHALL
A mapp of the lordship and mannor of Gopshall with part of Bilston in Leicestershire. [18th. Cent]. Scale ca. 1:8,000.

HIGHAM-on-the-HILL
Higham on the Hill. John Thorpe, Shenton. [For sale...] 1836. Scale 1:4,000.
Johnson b.62 (40).

LUBENHAM
A plan of Lubenham Lodge Estate in the County of Leicester. 1804. Scale ca. 1:10,800.

SYSTON see BARKBY

TWY CROSS
Lea Grange Estate. By J. Nichols. 1815. Scale ca. 1:10,000.
Gough Leicestershire 15.
LONDON (City and County)

Undated

The Old Survey of Belsize. Scale ca. 1:2,400. Gough Maps 18, fol 21.

Plan of Hoxton. [No scale or date]. Manuscript. Gough Maps 18, fol 53B.

A plan of the Estate of William Keene...at Brumpt [Brompton] in the parish of Kensington. [No scale or date]. Manuscript. Gough Maps 18, fol 12B.

A plan of all the ground the city has in or near Leaden Hall Market. Scale ca. 1:310. Manuscript. Gough Maps 21, fol 27.

A map of the parish of St. Dunstan's Stepney alias Stebunheath divided into hamlets. Scale 1:15,000. Gough Maps 17, fol 27B.

Spital Fields. Scale ca. 1:600. Manuscript. Gough Maps 18, fol 54B.

1585 - 1699


Eltham 1590...per Jo Thorpe. Drawn [18th cent.]. Scale ca. 1:1,200. Gough Maps 41C, fol 46.


(Five) Seventeenth century plans of properties belonging to St Bartholomew’s Hospital, London. [ca. 1617]. Facsimiles published 1950-55. (E) C17:70 London (495).


Copy of a plan drawn...1636 shewing the manor-house [Kennington Palace]. Published 1786. Gough Maps 30, fol 66.

...Sketch...copied from a plan made 1636. [Kennington Palace]. Published 1786. Gough Maps 30, fol 66.


Old St. Paul's; a section showing the choir with Wren's suggestion for a dome...[with] ground plan. 1666. Facsimile published 1908. (E) C17:70 London (498).

A plott of the buildings upon the ground of Sr. Nicholas Bacon...in Fetter Lane in the parish of St. Dunstan...described by John C[ ]yn. 1670. Scale ca. 1:190. Gough Maps 21, fol 28.

Queen Hith Ward and Vintry Ward...taken from the last surveys by Richard Blome. [ca. 1670]. Scale ca. 1:2,000. Gough Maps 46, fol 44.


A survey and ground plot...Royal Palace of Whitehall…Drawn by G. Virtue. Published 1747. (E) C17:70 London (318).


Another copy of the above map. Gough Maps London (13).1

Another copy of the above map. MS. Gough Misc. antiq.3.

Plan of the buildings in the neighbourhood of Whitehall showing...the cockpit and ancient buildings as they stood in 1680. Taken from a Survey...by John Fisher and Published in 1747 by G. Virtue. Scale ca. 1:730. Facsimile published 1900. (E) C17:70 London (486).


Another copy of the above map. Gough Middx. 3.


1700 - 1799

Manuscript plan of part of London near Grey's Inn Lane. [18th cent.]. Scale ca. 1:200. MS. Gough Gen. Top. 29, fol 136.

[Plan of Hampton Court]. [18th cent.]. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Manuscript. Gough Maps 20, fol 32B.

Part of the Borough of Holborn. [18th cent.]. Manuscript. Gough Maps 20, fol 32B.

A plan of all the land the city has in or near Leaden Hall Market, London. [18th cent.]. Scale 1:310. Manuscript. Gough Maps 21, fol 27.

Another copy of the above map. Gough Maps 41F, fol 13B.


Plan of part of Conduit Mead let to the Marquis of Normanby. c1700. Scale ca. 1:760. Manuscript. Gough Maps 41G, fol 73B.

[Manuscript plan of part of the eastern bounds of the parish of Kensington]. c1700. Scale ca. 1:1,350. MS. Gough Drawings a.3, fol 14.

A ground plot of Gillingham's Land between Shoe Lane and Fleet Ditch. c1700. Scale ca. 1:120. Gough Maps 21, fol 29.

Plan of the Tower of London. c1700. Scale ca. 1:1,000. Gough Maps 21, fol 40B.

A map of sundry lands situate near the Hermitage Stairs in Wapping...to be let. [ca. 1700]. MS. Gough Darwings a.3, fol 29.


Plan of the house and grounds upon ye pipe beloning to the Charterhouse, Clerkenwell. 1706. Scale ca. 1:475. Manuscript. Gough Maps 18, fol 50B.

[Manuscript plan of Kensington Palace and the adjacent part of Kensington Gardens. [ca. 1710]. Scale 1:800. MS. Gough Drawings a.3, fol 15.]


The groundplot of the ruins of Whitehall. [By W. Stukeley]. 1718. Scale ca. 1:184. Gough Maps 22, fol 3B.


Another copy of the above map. Gough Maps 41G, fol 49B.


A map of the parish of St. Mary White Chapel. [Inset] A map of the parish of St. Katherines by the Tower. [ca. 1720]. Scale ca. 1:3,800. Gough Maps 43, fol 47.

Chelsea Water or a plan showing now the new buildings and all other parts of the citty... may be supplyd with water from the River Thames. [1721]. Scale ca. 1:13,500. Gough Westminster 23.

Two other copies of the above map. Gough Maps 17, fol 4b.

The plan of the Parish of St. John, Clerkenwell... by B. Cole. 1723. Scale ca. 1:1,800. Gough Maps 18, fol 48.


A new survey of ye estate plan'd in page :15 as it appeared in... 1727, when survey'd by John Worgan. Scale 1:120. Facsimile published 1941. (E) C17:70 London (494)
St James Palace and Park. [1727]. Scale ca. 1:8,000.
Gough Gen. Top. 250.

An exact plan of that part of that part of ye estate belonging to ye worshipful company of Clothworkers, wch is scituate on ye south side of ye lower end of Fleet Lane and adjoyning to ye Fleet Prison, by John Worgan. 1728. Facsimile published 1939.
(E) C17:70 London 492.

A new survey of ye estate plan'd in page :37 as it appeared in 1728. Scale 1:120. Facsimile published 1941.
(E) C17:70 London (491).

A new and exact plan of the parish of St Giles in ye Fields. By J. Vantack. [ca. 1730]. Scale ca. 1:2,200.
Gough Maps 20, fol 63b.

Gough Maps 19, fol 11.

Plan exhibiting the site of the buildings which once covered the southern half of Dean's Yard with the... two gatehouses, the Almshouses, the Little Almonry, the Quakers' meeting Houses, with their school, & no longer remaining. Taken between 1734 & 1748. Scale ca. 1:800. Published 1807.
Ashmolean.

A plan of the house and gardens of his grace the Duke of Devonshire at Chiswick. By J. Rocque. [1736]. Scale ca. 1:1,100.
(E) C17:70 Chiswick (1).

Plan du jardin... de Chiswick par... J. Rocque. 1736. Scale ca. 1:1,00.
Gough Maps 17, fol 39b.

A plan of the ground and buildings in the Strand called the Savoy. G. Vertue delin. et sculp. 1736. Scale ca. 1:390.
Gough Maps 22, fol 47.

A plan of all the marks belonging to the Hon. Artillery Company in the fields near Finnsbury... 1737. Published 1804.
Gough London 147.


Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 41F, fol 12.

Another copy of the above map, dated 1740.
Gough Maps 21, fol 25b.

Gough Maps 20, fol 58.

Gough Maps 19, fol 3.
A plan of the new intended streets from New Palace Yard to Whitehall. 1740. Scale ca. 1:620.  
**Gough Maps 41G, fol 5.**

**Gough Maps 21, fol 25B.**

A map of some lands commonly known by the name of Broom-fields in the parish of Deptford. Survey'd by J. Robertson. 1743. Scale 1:2,376. *Manuscript.*  
**Gough Maps London 24**

A new and correct map of Hackney Marsh... By R. Davis. 1745. Scale 1:3,168.  
**Gough Maps London 27.**

*Another copy of the above map.*  
(E) C17:40 (75).

An actual survey of the parish of St. Leonard in Shoreditch... By P. Chassereau. 1745. Scale ca. 1:4,900.  
**Gough London 28.**

**Gough Maps 18, fol 55.**

A correct and regular plan of all the houses destroyed... in... Cornhill. 1748. Scale ca. 1:540.  
**Gough Maps 20, fol 47.**

Ground plot of the Parish of St.George, Queens Square. 1748. Scale ca. 1:2,200. *Manuscript.*  
**Gough Maps 20, fol 47.**

A new and correct map of all the houses destroyed ... 1748. Scale 1:648. *[In] The London Magazine 1748.*  
**Hope Adds 403.**

A plan of all the houses destroyed & damaged by the great fire which begun in Exchange Alley, Cornhill on Friday March 25th. 1748. By T. Jeffreys. 1748. Scale 1:540.  
(E) C17:70 London (317).

**Douce MM 18.**

**Hope Adds 404.**

A scheme pointing out the place for a new Palace invented by W. Stukeley... 1749, presented to the King. 1761. Scale ca. 1:14,000. *Manuscript.*  
**Gough Maps 22, fol 37.**

**MS. Gough Drawings a. 3., fol 37.**

**Gough Maps 18, fols 17-20.**
Plan of the rules belonging to the Kings Bench Prison extending from the Black Bull Alehouse... to Newington Almshouses. [1750]. Scale ca. 1:2,400.
Gough Maps London 32.

...Draught of the parish of St George the Martyr. Ca. 1750. Scale ca. 1:3,200.
Gough Maps 20, fol 31b.

Plan of the land between the Thames and the London to Brentford Road. ca. 1750. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 41D.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 23, fol 28b.

Another copy of the above map.


Breadstreet Ward and Cordwainers Ward with their divisions into parishes according to a new survey. B. Cole sculp. 1755. Scale ca. 1:1,500.
Ashmolean.

Plan of the New River Head [Clerkenwell]. By J. & H.S. Storer. 1753. Scale 1:1,980. Published 1828.
G.A. London 8° 4.

Hope Adds 410.

A mapp of the parish of St. Martins in the Fields taken from ye last survey, with additions. Published for Stow's Survey. 1755. Scale ca. 1:3,600.
Ashmolean.

...Plate of St. George's Parish, Hannover Square. Engraved by Wm. Austin from the original survey of Mr Morris. 1758. Scale ca. 1:7,600.
Gough Maps 22, fol 45b.

Another copy of the above map, by G. Bickham. 1761.
Gough Maps 41D, fol 47.

A plan of the freehold & leasehold estate of ... Philip Moreau... at Knightsbridge. 1759. Scale ca. 1:1,520.
Gough Maps 18, fol 14.

Plan of the Surry side of the Thames from Westminstre Bridge to the Borough, with a plan for laying out roads to Black Fryars Bridge.[ ca. 1760]. Scale ca. 1:10,000.
Gough Maps 41J, fol 44b.

...Plate of St. George's Parish, Hannover Square. By G. Bickham. From the original survey of Mr Morris. 1761.
Scale ca. 1:7,600.
Gough Maps 41D, fol 47.

Plan of the estate of Thomas Seckford esq. Lying in Clerkenwell... taken in 1764. Scale ca. 1:1,450. Published 1792.
Vet. A5 d.1237 (4).

...Plans and elevations of the Royal Palaces & Gardens at Kensington, Hyde Parks &c... by... Joshua Rhodes.
Engraved by George Bickham. 1764. Scale ca. 1:1,640.
(E) C17:70 London (482).

A plan of the Palace, Gardens and Town of Kensington. By A. Drury. [1764]. Scale ca. 1:15,840.
C15 f. 1.

...Plan of the intended small-pox hospital [at King's Cross]. 1764. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Gough Maps 18, fol 33b.

A plan of the late fire in Bishopsgate Street. Novr. 7th. 1765. [In] The London Magazine 1765.
Hope Adds 420.

A plan of all the houses destroyed and damaged by the great fire which began in Bishopsgate Street. By W.
Nichol & T. Jeffreys. [1765].
Gough Maps 20, fol 47.

Gough Maps 18, fol 45.

Part of London showing the improvements propos'd about the Mansion House, Royal-Exchange, Moor-Fields etc. By J. Gwynn. [1766]. Scale ca. 1:2,400.
Gough London 265.

A sketch of the roads on the north side of Old Street. [ca. 1765]. Scale ca. 1:8,000. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 18, fols 66 & 66b.

A plan of Hyde-Park with the city and Liberties of Westminster etc. showing several improvements proposed.
By J. Gwynn. [1766]. Scale ca. 1:12,500.
Gough London 265.

Part of London showing the improvements propos'd about London Bridge, the Custom House, Tower etc. By J.
Gwynn. [1766]. Scale ca. 1:2,450.
Gough London 265.

Part of Westminster at large showing the improvements propos'd about Leicester-Fields, Covent Garden, The Mewse etc. 1766. Scale ca. 1:2,450.
Gough London 265.

Hope Adds 421-427.
[Map of that part of London around the Dutch Reformed Church, near Old Broad Street], 1767. Scale ca. 1:1,600. Manuscript.
Gough London 134.

A plan of the estate to be sold by auction by Mr Lambe [off Gracechurch Street, London], 1767. Scale ca. 1:145. Gough Maps 21, fol 26b.

G.A. Lond. 4° 39.

Cheap Ward with its divisions into parishes according to a new survey. [1773]. Scale ca. 1:2,800. [From] A New History of London by John Noorthouck, published 1773.
Gough Maps 19, fol 42b.

MS C17:70 London (1137).

A plan of ground to be lett for buildings in the Parish of St. Pancras. [ca. 1776]. Scale ca. 1:1,330. Gough Maps 18, fol 33b.


Ground Plot of St. Katherine's Hospital. F. Cary sculp. 1781. Scale ca. 1:700. Gough Maps 41D, fol 133 etc.

[A map showing proposed improvements at St. Clement's Church, Strand. [1789]. Scale ca. 1:800. Gough London 265.

The present state of the buildings... immediately west of Temple Bar [...] A magnificent improvement. By W. Pickett. [1789]. Scale ca. 1:800. Gough London 265.


Part of the map of London comprising the estates of his Grace the Duke of Bedford in the parishes of St. Paul, Covent Garden, St. Martin in the Fields... 1795. Scale ca. 1:3,600. Facsimile published 1933.
(E) C17:70 London (426).

G.A. Lond. c.4.


A new and correct map of Hackney Marsh... survey'd and map'd by Robert Davies in 1745, the new cut added in 1799 by W.H. Ashpitel. Scale ca. 1:3,300.

(E) C17:70 London (503).


1800 - 1850

A map of Deptford 1623 from the original sketch with additional remarks by John Evelyn. 1800. Scale ca. 1:3,500. Ashmolean.


Hampstead Compiled... J. & W. Newton. 1814. Scale ca. 1:9,200. G. A. Middx. 4° 22.


Plan of the proposed St Katharine’s Docks with the adjacent streets &c. Designed by Thomas Telford Engineer, Philip Hardwick Architect. [1824]. With accompanying bill regarding construction of docks, warehouses etc. OU Archives UD/36/1/2
G. A. Lond. 4° 46.

Plan of the Parish of Clerkenwell... by J. & H.S. Storer. 1827. Scale 1:7,920.
G. A. Lond. 4° 4.

MS C17:70 London (501)

A plan showing the alterations proposed in St. James's Park. 1829. Scale ca. 1:1,900.

Plan shewing the Arcade and new streets at the west end of the Strand and improvements at Charing Cross. 1830. Scale ca. 1:1,800.
(E) C17:70 London (299)
Plan of the general cemetery at Kensal Green in the Harrow Road. By C. & E. Layton. [ca. 1832]. Scale ca. 1:3,500.
Gough Maps 41D, fol 50.

Map of the Parish of St. Mary le Bone... by Graf & Soret. 1833. Scale 1:7,920.
G. A. Lond. 8° 211.

G. A. Lond. a.1.

Plan of the Tower of London... by E. Mogg. 1842. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
G. A. London 8° 114.

Plan of a Freehold Estate situate in the Borough of Southwark. For Sale... 1845. Scale ca. 1:277.
Johnson b.62 (80).

Plan of the Parish of Clapham... A. & R. Bland Surveyors. 1849. Scale ca. 1:4,875.
(E) C17:70 London (126).

(E) C17:70 London (118).
MIDDLESEX

EALING
(E) C17:42 (40)

ENFIELD
The description of the mano of Durence and divers lands thereto belonging in the parish of Enfeild... Middlesex. By Thomas Lane. 1656. Scale ca. 1:2,000. Manuscript on parchment.
Gough Maps Middlesex 9

A plan of the parish of Enfield, Middlesex, showing all the ancient enclosures... as divided 1803. Scale ca. 1:11,200. [In] The History and Antiquities of Enfield. Vol I. By W. Robinson, published 1823.
G. A. Middx. 8° 35.

ENFIELD CHASE
Gough Maps Middlesex 10

G. A. Middx. 8° 35.

[A map of Enfield Chase. 1701]. Scale ca. 1:31,000. [In] The Case of the Earl of Stanford considered, relative to a wood lately cut in Enfield Chace.
Gough Middx. 33.

A plan proposed for the division of Enfield Chace being the same as that of the year 1656 called Oliver Cromwell's division. [1730]. Scale ca. 1:41,000.
Gough Maps Middlesex 21.

[A map of Enfield Chase]. [ca. 1770]. Manuscript.
MS. Gough Middx. 8, fol 28.

A survey and admeasurement of Enfield Chase... by F. Russell & R[.d]. Richardson. 1776. Scale ca. 1:16,300.
Gough Maps Middlesex 40.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 41D, fol 46.

A survey and admeasurement of Enfield Chase... by F. Russell & R[.d]. Richardson. 1776. Scale ca. 1:16,300. [Another issue].
Gough Maps Middlesex 41.

Another copy of the above map, with manuscript annotations.
Gough Maps Middlesex 42.

A survey and admeasurement of Enfield Chase... by F. Russell & R[.d]. Richardson. [1776]. S. Neele sculpt. Scale ca. 1:16,300. [In] View of the agriculture of Middlesex... by J. Middleton, published 1798.
Gough Middx. 7.
G. A. Middx. 8° 35.

A survey and admeasurement of Enfield Chase... by F. Russell & Rd. Richardson and since corrected... 1778. Scale ca. 1:16,300. [With manuscript notes and additions].
Gough Maps Middlesex 43.

HAYES
A map of lands belonging to John Burnaby... in the parish of Hays... [By] B. Cole. 1758. Scale ca. 1:7,920. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 18, fol 7.

HENDON
A plan of the manor and parish of Hendon... Middlesex. Survey’d and delineated by James Crow. 1754. Scale ca. 1:11,900.
Gough Middx. 4.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Middx. 30.

Reduced facsimile of the above map.
(E) C17:42 (20)

A catalogue of all the demesne lands... of... William Duke of Powis... in... the... manor of Hendon divided into 18 lots. 1756.
Gough Middx. 33.

MS C17:70 Hendon (2).

HOUNSLOW
A plan of 3 houses gardens etc. at Hounslow belonging to Mr. T. Bristow. No date. Scale ca. 1:452.
Gough Maps 18, fol 5.

[Plan of Whitton Park, Hounslow]. [18th cent.]. Scale ca. 1:1,600.
Gough Maps 18, fol 5.

ISLEWORTH
Istelworth hundred being the mannor of Sion... By M. Glover. 1635. Scale ca. 1:11,000. Facsimile published 1880.
(E) C17:42 (25).

OSTERLEY
Dep. a.34.

STANWELL
A plan of the manor of Stanwell. Drawn and engraved by T. Jeffreys. [ca. 1770]. Scale ca. 1:12,750.
Gough Maps 18, fol 6.

TWICKENHAM
A plan of Mr Pope’s garden as it was left at his death. Taken by Mr [J] Serle. [1745].
Gough Middx. 30.
MONMOUTHSHIRE

PIERCEFIELD PARK
Plan of the grounds of Piercefield and the peninsula of Lancaut. Surveyed by Maull. [1801]. Scale ca. 1:18,000.
Gough Monmouth 2.
NORFOLK

DISS
Plan of the Brewery, Dwelling House, Chequers Inn... Diss. [&] Plan of an Estate... Diss and Roydon. For Sale... 1840. Scale ca. 1:850, etc.
Johnson b.62 (50).

ERPINGHAM
Gough Maps 24, fol 39.

GREAT YARMOUTH
Map of an Estate belonging to the Revd. Sam'l. Barker situate near Great Yarmouth. [1815].
Vet. A6 d.604.

HEMSBY
[Plan of Hemsby in Norfolk]. J. Basire sculp. 1803. Scale ca. 1:12,000. [In] Archeologia XIV.
Gough Gen. Top. 35.

HOLKHAM
The Description of the lordshippe or mannor of Holkeham...By Thomas Clerke. 1590. Scale ca. 1:5,800. Photocopy of manuscript plan at Holkham.
(E) C17:45 (45).

HOUGHTON
Gough Maps 53, p. 27.

Geometrical Plan of the garden, park and plantation of Houghton. ca. 1735. Scale ca. 1:9,200.
Gough Maps 24, fol 44.

INGWORTH
MS. Gough Norfolk 31.

SHERNBORNE
(R) MS C17:45 (26).

SNETTISHAM
A true description of part of Snettisham in... Norfolk. Thomas Waterman descripsit. 1625. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Manuscript.
(R) MS C17:45 (24).

SOUTHERY
MS C17:45 (25).
THETFORD
[A map of the Melford Bridge area of Thetford]. ca. 1770. Manuscript.  
MS. Gough Norfolk 45.

Plan of the Thetford Brewery and Premises... 1837. Scale ca. 1:160.  
Johnson b.62 (41).

TITLISHEDALL
The True description of the towne of Titleshall... G. Haiwarde descripsit 1596. Scale ca. 1:5,400. Photocopy of a manuscript plan at Holkham.  
(E) C17:45 (44).

WICKMERE
MS. Gough Drawings a.3, fol 33.

Another copy of the above map.  
MS. Gough Drawings a.4, fol 56.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

BANBURY MEADOWS
Plan of Banbury Meadows Northamptonshire... 1823. Scale ca. 1:2,700.

BOUGHTON
Plan de la maison et jardins de Boughton... Northamptonshire... By Gabriel Delahaye. 1712. Scale ca. 1:700.
MS. Gough Drawings a.4, fol 84.

Another copy of the above map, covering a slightly larger area.
MS. Maps Northants. 1.

Plan of the gardens, plantations &c. of Boughton... Ca Campbell delin: H. Huslbergh sculp. [1731]. Scale ca. 1:2,050. [In] Vitruvius Briannicus Vol III.
Gough Maps 53, pp. 73 & 74.

CHARWELTON
A Plan and Survey of the estate of the Revd. Knightley at Charwelton... Northampton. 1777. Scale ca. 1:5,000.
MS C17:46 (27).

GREAT HARROWDEN
[Great Harrowden Hall and Park]. J. Harris sculp. ca. 1720. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Gough Maps 25, fol 25B.

KELMARSH
A map of the parish of Kelmarsh... Northampton. n.d. Scale ca. 1:35,000.
C17:46 (12).

NORTHAMPTON
Gough Maps 25, fol 2B.

OUNDLE
18384 e.277 = RSL.

PETERBOROUGH GREAT FEN
A Survey of Severall Inclosures lying in Peterborough Great Fenn... By Robert Wright. 1714. Scale ca. 1:5,700.
Manuscript on parchment.
MS. Rolls Northants. 3.

PURSTON
Map of an estate at Purston in the parish of Kings Sutton in the county of Northampton held under the University of Oxford for the use of the Savilian professors. John Haskins. 1811. Scale ca 1:3170.
OU Archives LA 3/NOR 173/3
SALCEY FOREST
[Salcey Forest] in the county of Northampton... By R. Davis. 1787. Scale ca. 1:6,200. Manuscript copy by S. Deacon, 1810.
MS. Top. Northants. a.1 (reversed 3).

SILVERSTONE
MS. Top. Northants. a.1 (reversed 7).

STOWE NINE CHURCHES
C17:46 e.1.

TOWCESTER
[Map of the parish of Towcester. 1790]. Scale ca. 1:5,000. Manuscript copy by S. Deacon, 1810-20.
MS. Top. Northants. a.1 (18, 19).

UPPER HEYFORD
A catalogue of the estate of... William, Duke of Powis... consisting of the manors... of Upper Heyford, Lower Heyford, Glasthorpe and Newbold... sold by auction with plans of each lot. 1758.
Gough Northampton 10.

Another copy of the above (no. 1.6 missing).
Gough Northampton 9.

WAKEFIELD LAWN
MS. Top. Northants. a.1 (reversed 8).

WARKWORTH
[Map of the manor of Warkworth]. 1805. Scale ca. 1:11,000.

[Map of part of the Parish of Warkworth, Northants. 1805]. Scale ca. 1:10,560.
MS. Gough Northants. 5, fol 83.

Another copy of the above map.
MS. Gough Northants. 5, fol 156.
NORTHUMBERLAND

ROCK
A platt of the manor & Lordship of Rock. 1599. Scale 1:2,968. Manuscript.
MS. Northumberland Rolls 2.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

ANNESELEY
The ground plat of the south east corner of Ansley Park with the rideings etc. [1677]. Scale ca. 1:3,200. [In] The Antiquities of Nottingham. By R. Thoroton.
Gough Nottingham 1.

EAST BRIDGFORD
Photograph of a MS map of East Bridgeford. 1612.
MS. Maps Notts. a.1.

LAXTON
A plat and description of the whole manor and Lordship of Laxton. With Laxton Moorehouse also of... Lordship of Kneesall. By Mark Pierce. 1635. Scale ca. 1:3,950. Manuscript.
MS. C17:48 (9)

Terrier of the above map.
MS. top. Notts. a.2.

Reduced photograph of the above map.
MS C17:48 (9a)

PERLETHORPE cum BUDBY
A plan of the park, gardens and plantations of Thorsby in Nottinghamshire. Ca. Campbell delin. H. Hulsbergh sculp. [1731]. Scale ca. 1:8,000. [In] Virtruvius Britannicus vol III.
Gough Maps 53, pp. 81 & 82.
OXFORDSHIRE

ADDERBURY
Oxon. C.R.O.

Oxon. C.R.O.

ALVESCOT
A plan of the Parish of Alvescot...Oxford as divided...on the Inclosure... 1796. Scale ca. 1:10,560. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (204).

AMBROSDEN
...Ground...in Ambrosden Mannor in the County of Oxon. 1766. Scale ca. 1:2,600. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

ASTON ROWANT
Map of Aston Rowant. c1708. Scale 1:1,584. Manuscript.
MS C17:49 (257).

Photocopy of the above map.
(E) C17:49 (110).

BAINTON
A map of a farm at Baynton in the parish of Stoke [Lyne]...Oxon. 1745. ca. 1:3,300. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

BECKLEY
Map of the lands in the Township and Hamlets of Beckley, Horton and Studley in the Parish of Beckley... 1831. Scale ca. 1:9,625. Manuscript.
Dep. a.21.

Plan 1. Beckley Village and Allotments... 1831. Scale ca. 1:4,875.
Dep. a.21.

Dep. a.21.

Plan of Freehold Estates...Beckley Park &...Village...Oxon. 1844. Scale ca. 1:8,000.
G.A. Oxon b.90 (9).

BEGBROKE
A Plan of Estates...Begbroke, Bladon and Yarnton...Belonging to Mrs Elizabeth Taylor. By J. Jennings. 1798. Scale 1:1,752. Manuscript.
MS C17:49 (112).
BENSON
The plott and description...Manor of Ffifeylde...Benson... Surveied for Raphe Verney. [By] P. Abraham Allen. 1638.
(E) C17:49 (202).

Survey of the open fields and old inclosures...in Benson together with...Berwick & Ewelme..By R. Davis. 1788. Scale 1:3,168. Manuscript.
(R) MS C17:49 (141).

Another copy of the above map.
Oxon. C.R.O.

BICESTER
A New Map of the...Manors of Bicester call’d Market End and King’s End. By T. Williams. 1753. Scale ca. 1:5,000. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (213).

Another photocopy of the above map.
(E) C17:49 (214).

BINSEY
Plan of the Bunsey Estate. No date. Scale ca. 1:1,100. Tracing.
MS C17:49 (126).

MS C17:70 Oxford (54).

(E) C17:49 (229).

BLACKTHORN
Home Farm and Farr Farm...Estate called Blackthorn...Oxford. By Mr. Comely. [1820]. Scale ca. 1:4,850.

BLADON
[Map of part of the parish of Bladon, Oxon]. 18th cent. Scale ca. 1:2,500. Manuscript on parchment.
(R) MS C17:49 (174).

[Plan of Bladon]. c1820. Scale c1:2,100. Manuscript.
MS C17:49 (240).

BLOXHAM
Plan of the west part & east part of Bloxham North containing the allotments made on the Inclosure. 1801. Scale ca. 1:5,400. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (262).

BLOUNTS COURT
G.A. Oxon c.372.

BODICOTE
(E) C17:49 (216).
Map of an estate...Boddicot...Oxford...By R. Davis. 1838. Scale ca. 1:3,100.
G.A. Oxon b.85a. Fol.11.

BOTLEY
Plan of Botley Meadow from the original of Mr. W.J. Godwin. 1839. Scale ca. 1:3,200. Manuscript.
MS. Top. Oxon. a. 24. (13).

BROUGHTON
A map of Hockstead Farm in...Broughton. Surveyed...by J. Colbeck. 1736. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript.
MS Charters Oxon a. 63.

BROUGHTON POGGS
Map of the parish of Broughton Poggs Oxon. 1839. Scale ca. 1:2,400. Manuscript duplicate of the Tithe Map.
Oxon. C.R.O.

CALTHORPE
Calthorpe [with] Crouch Hill Estate to be sold by auction...1833. Scale 1:2,100.
G.A. Oxon b.85a. Fol. 27.

CANEND
A plan of College Farm and Woods...by Z. Allnutt. 1803. Scale ca. 1:9,000. Manuscript.

CASSINGTON
A plan of the Parish of Cassington...and...Worton. [By] R. Davis. 1804. Scale 1:6,336. Copied by A. Minn, 1933.
MS. Top. Oxon. a. 41. (R).

CASWELL
The Caswell & Astrop Estates near Witney, Oxon. 1824. Scale ca. 1:7,000.

CAVERSHAM
Plan of the park...Caversham in Oxfordshire. By. C. Campbell. [1731]. Scale ca. 1:3,000.
Gough Maps 53, pp 96, 97.

Freehold Estate...Caversham, Oxon. 1824. Scale ca. 1:5,500.
G.A. Fol B.71 (35).

CHARLbury
A Plan of Charlbury and Walcott estates... By Thomas Pride. 1761. Scale ca. 1:3,200. Manuscript.
MS C17:49 (1).

Reduced photograph.
(E) C17:49 (3).

CHARLTON ON OTMOOR
Map of the parish of Charlton-upon-Otmoor...Oxford. 1844. Scale ca. 1:13,000. Reduced facsimile published 1907.
CHASTLETON
(R) MS C17:49 (199).

CHILWORTH
MS. Top. Oxon. c. 123. Fol. 118.

COWLEY
The description of certeine landes...in Cowley... By T. L[angdon]. 1605. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.
C17:49 a.2.

CROUCH HILL
G.A. Oxon b.85a. Fol. 27.

CROWELL
Plan of a valuable freehold estate...in...Crowell...Oxford. 1844. Scale ca. 1:12,000.
G.A. Oxon c.317/7.

CROWMARSH
A description of the roads in...Lordship of Howbury in Oxon. By W. Burgess.[Early 18th cent.]. Scale ca. 1:3,325. Manuscript.
MS. Maps Oxon a.1.

CROWSLEY PARK
Plan of the Crowsley Park Estate...Oxford. [1844]. Scale 1:9,504.

CULHAM
Berks. C.R.O.

CUXHAM
C17:49 a.2.

DEAN
A map of the residence of the manor of Dean...Spelsbury. By S. Jeffries. 1743. Scale ca. 1:3,000. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.
DEDDINGTON
MS. Don. b.36.

Plan of the parishes of Deddington and Great Barford... Surveyor M. Russell. 1808. Scale ca. 1:7,920. Manuscript.
MS. Top. Oxon a.63.

Oxon. C.R.O.

DENTON

Photograph of the above map.
(E) C17:49 (140).

DORCHESTER
(E) C17:49 (2).

DRAYTON
Plan of a freehold estate called Drayton Estate...Oxford. 1844. Scale 1:7,000. G.A. Oxon b.90 (33).

ELSFIELD
MS C17:49 (88).

MS. North adds d.1.

EMMINGTON
A Map of Ye Manor of Emmington...Oxford. 1697, with alterations to 1714. Manuscript.
(R) MS C17:49 (272).

ENSTONE

Plan of the Township of Neat Enstone...Oxford...referred to in...the Inclosure. By J. Saunders. 1843. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

EWELME
The village of Ewelme and parting the fields &c. 1767. Scale ca. 1:6,000. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

Photocopy of the above map.
(E) C17:49 (205).
Map of a freehold Estate...Ewelme, Benson, Berwick and Roake... Oxford. 1832. Scale ca. 1:48,000.
Manuscript.
MS. Top. Oxon d.662.

Manuscript.
MS C17:49 (119).

EYNSHAM
The description of certeine arable landes lieinge in the southe fielde of Einshm...By Henry Wilcocke. 1615.
Scale 1:2,400. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (131).

The description of certeine arable landes...lieinge in the southe fielde of Einshm...Bye Henrye Wilcocke...&
Thomas Langdon. 1615. Scale 1:2,400. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (132).

The description of certaine landes lieinge in the northe field of Einshm... 1615. Scale 1:2,400. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (133).

The description of a close called Perch Close and certaine landes lieinge in the conduite fielde in Einshm... [By
(E) C17:49 (134).

The description of certeine parcelles of lotte meadowe and lea grounde, lieing... in the meadow called Milne
meadow in the parishe of Einshm...By Henry Wilcocke...& Thomas Langdon. 1615. Scale 1:2,400. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (135).

The description of a certein tenemente in Einshim...By Henry Wilcocke...& Thomas Langdon. 1615. Scale
1:2,400. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (136).

A plan of Ensham Heath in the county of Oxford belonging to Iames Lacy. J. Rhodes surveyor. 1769. Scale
c1:4,000. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (159).

A plan of the manor of Ensham in the county of Oxford, belonging to Robert Langford Esq... Survey'd by
MS C17:49 (100).

(E) C17:49 (130).

Ensham Estate. 1837. Scale 1:6,336.

GAGINGWELL
MS C17:49 (11).
GARSINGTON
[Maps of part of the Parish of Garsington, Oxon]. [Late 18th cent.]. Scale 1:2,178.
Oxon. C.R.O.


Another copy of the above map at reduced size.
(E) C17:49 (237).

GODINGTON
The Lordship of Godington...Oxford...lands and farms belonging to James Farmer. By H. Sparrey. 1720. Scale 1:3,168.
(R) MS C17:49 (176).

MS. Top. Northants. a.1

Plan of the Parish of Goddington ... 1817. Scale 1:9,504. Manuscript [on parchment] Inclosure map.
Oxon. C.R.O.

GORING HEATH
The admeasurement and plotform of Hawe Farm. By Oliver Blagrave. 1609. Scale ca. 1:3,168.
MS C17:49 (171).

[Manuscript map of Friarhampstead Wood...Goring]. By J. Blagrave. 1638. Scale ca. 1:2,000.
MS C17:49 (170).

GREAT HASELEY
(E) C17:49 (58).

A Plan of the allotments in...Great Haseley... c1822. Scale ca.1:4,800. Inclosure map.
Oxon. C.R.O.

HAILEY
An actual survey of the farm belonging to University College...in Hayley Common Field. By G. Miller. [1758].
Scale ca.1:3,200. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 27 fol. 36.

New Yatt Farm in the hamlet of Hailey...Oxon. 1824. Scale ca.1:6,900.

HAMPTON GAY
Plan of an Estate called Hampton Gay...Oxford. 1849. Scale 1:2,400.
G. A. Oxon. b.85a fol 32.

HARPSDEN
...The Topographicall (sic) true description of the manner of harding...in the county of Oxon. By J. Blagrau
1586. Scale ca.1:4,750.
Oxon. C.R.O.
HEADINGTON
Oxon. C.R.O.
Plan of an estate in the parishes of Headington and Marston...1829. Scale ca.1:3,200. *Manuscript.*
MS. Top. Oxon. a.24 (85).

Plan of an estate in the parish of Headington, Oxford, to be sold by auction by Messrs. T. Mallam & Son. 1846. Scale 1:5,000.

Plan of an estate in the parish of Headington for sale by auction Oct. 1946. Scale c1:12,000.

Plan [of a family mansion...at Headington. To be Sold by Auction...1848]. Scale 1:3,168.
G. A. Oxon B 85a. (33).

HENLEY
MS. Top. Oxon. a. 3. (R).

HENSINGTON
A Mapp of the Mannor of Hensington...Oxon... By W. Grantham. 1750. Scale ca. 1:3,250. *Manuscript on parchment.*
MS. Rolls Oxon. 103.

HOOK NORTON
*Manuscript.*
(R) MS Dep C17:49 (160).

HORSPATH
Map of the Parish of Horspath with Rowe coppice etc., in the Liberty of Shotover, some land in Garsington and...Wheatley...Oxford. Revised from the Enclosure Awards and Tithe Maps by J. W. Neighbour. 1845. Scale ca.1:2,750. *Manuscript.*
(R) MS C17:49 (172).

HORTON CUM STUDLEY
Plan of...freehold Y Tithe Free Estate...Horton...parish of Beckley. 1844. Scale ca.1:8,000.

Dep. a. 21.

Dep. a. 21.
ILBURY
BDH.

ISLIP
Map of the Parish of Islip... By James Saunders. 1843. Scale 1:2,376. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

KIDLINGTON
Plan of Estates...Kidlington, Begbroke & Yarnton...Oxford... To be sold by auction. 1848. ca.1:6,400.
G. A. Oxon c.317/5.

KINGHAM
(R) MS C17:49 (177).

KINGSTON BLOUNT
Plan of the Kingston Estate 1835. Scale ca. 1:8,300. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (109).

KINGSTON GROVE
(E) C17:49 (108).

Map of the Kingston Grove Estate 1835. Scale 1:3,600. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (107).

KIRTLINGTON
Kirtlington Park. 1765. Manuscript.
MS. Dep. a. 7(R).

LANGFORD
A map of the Parish of Langford...1808. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript Inclosure map.
Oxon. C.R.O.

LEW
Farm at Lew... Bampton... Oxon. 1824. Scale ca. 1:4,900.

LITTLE MILTON
Little Milton Award Map... Surveyor T. Pilbrook. 1839. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript on parchment.
Oxon. C.R.O.

LITTLEMORE
A Map of Littlemore as referred to by the Annexed Award. By Wm. Church. 1819. ca. 1:4,850. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

LONG HANBOROUGH
A description of divers parcelles... in Hanboroughe, ... in... the south fielde... 1605. Scale 1:3,960. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (137).
Another copy of the above map.
(E) C17:49 (139).

The description of a tenement called Downhilles... in Hanborough... Oxon. 1605. Scale 1:4,200. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (138).

**LOWER HEYFORD**
The description of that parte of Caldcott field in the Parish of Heyford ad Pontem... between Bicester waye... & the boundes of Over Heyforde. 1606. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.

The description of that parte of Caldcott field in the Parish of Hayforde ad Pontem... between the waye called portwaye... & Middleton Stonye... By T. Langdon. 1606. Scale ca. 1:4,400. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.

The description of the towne of Hayforde ad Pontem...Oxford... 1606. Scale ca. 1:5,000. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.

**MERTON**
Village of Merton. Oxfordshire. [Early 19th cent.].
 MS. Top. Oxon. a. 39, fol 33.

**MIDDLETON STONEY**
Dep. a.2.

A plan of the farm at Middleton Stoney in the occupation of the Earl of Jersey. 1808. Scale 1:2,376. Manuscript.
MS C17:49 (162).

**MILTON UNDER WYCHWOOD**
(R) MS C17:49 (178).

(R) MS C17:49 (102).

**MINSTER LOVELL**
Map of Cooksfield in the parish of Minster Lovell... Oxford. 1821. Scale ca. 1:3,500. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (211).

**NEWINGTON**
The description of the lands belonging unto the parsonage of Newington... Oxon... By T. Langdon. 1595. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (94).
NOKE
Plan of Estates situate at Noke and Islip... Oxford. 1849. Scale ca. 1:6,400.

NORTH ASTON
Bestmore. 1724. Scale ca. 1:1,600. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.
A plotform of Bestmore. [ca. 1783]. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.

NORTH HINKSEY
OU Archives NW 15/2
Printed copy of the above
(E) C17:70 Oxford (51)

NORTHMOOR
(R) MS C17:49 (99).

NUFFIELD
Survey of Mayes Farm... Oxon... parish of Nuffield, and part in... Bemston. [Late 18th cent.]. Scale 1:3,960. Manuscript on parchment.
MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2 (4).
Oxon. C.R.O.

NUNEHAM COURTENAY
(E) C17:49 (105).

ODDINGTON
A map of Oddington and Islip grounds...and a farm at Blechington...Oxon. 1745. Scale ca. 1:8,000. Manuscript.
MS. Dep. a. 4 (R).

OTMOOR
(E) C17:49 (21).
Map of Otmoor...[By] H. Walter. 1818. Scale ca. 1:12,000.
(E) C17:49 (251).
Another copy of the above map.
(E) C17:49 (251).
Another copy of the above map.
G. A. Oxon B 91 (40).
Another copy of the above map.
MS. Top. Oxon. a. 39.
Plan 5. The Otmoor Allotments. [In] A Copy of the Award...for Inclosing lands in the parish of Beckley...R.

**MS. Dep. a. 21.**

**OXFORD**


**Wood 276b fol XVI.**


**MS. Top. Oxon. c. 300 (14).**

The true plot ground werke and foundation of the scholes in the Universitie of Oxford together with the publiece Library... erected at ye cost... of Sir Tho. Bodley... by William Webb. 1613. Scale *ca.* 1:13,200. *Manuscript.*

(R) **MS C17:70 Oxford (95).**

The maner of Holliwell adioying to the Citte of Oxford...plotted by me Richard Holland. 1672. Scale *ca.* 1:13,200. *Photocopy.*

**MS. Maps Oxon. b. 3.**

*Another copy of the above map.*

**G. A. Oxon c.41 (34).**

*Another copy of the above map.*

**MS. Top. Oxon. a. 24 (28).**


A Map of Port Meadow...Engraven and sold by Benjamin Cole. [1695]. Scale *ca.* 1:6,700.

(E) **C17:70 Oxford (121)**

[A manuscript map of the Holywell area of Oxford]. [Early 18th cent.].

**MS. Maps Oxon. b.3.**

[Holywell Manor]. 1700. *Photocopy of manuscript on parchment in Merton College.*

**MS. Top. Oxon. a. 24 (84).**

[A plan drawn *ca.* 1710 showing proposed arrangement of the site of the Clarendon Press building. 4 versions].

**Manuscript.**

**MS. Top. Oxon. a. 24 (43-46).**


**MS. Top. Oxon a. 24 (39), (41).**

A plan of the lands and tenements late in the possession of Mr Tilman Bobart and now sold to the university ... and laid to Mr Hall’s printing house. Benjamin Cole, 1713. Scale *ca* 1:120. *Manuscript copy of the original plan by Thos. Wyatt surveyor.*

**OU Archives SEP 19/26/A**
A map of Port Meadow... Engraven and sold by Benjamin Cole. c1720. Scale ca. 1:6,000. 2 copies.
Gough Maps 27 fol 104.

Another copy of the above map.
MS. Top. Oxon. c. 300. (65).

Facsimile copy of the above map.
(E) C17:70 Oxford (40).

Facsimile copy of the above map. Published 1982.
(E) C17:70 Oxford (127).

A map of Cow Mead & Swinsell Farm in the parish of St. Aldates. 1726. Scale ca. 1:3,500. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.

Another copy of the above map.
J. Maps 283.

[Three manuscript maps of parts of Oxford. By Edward Steele?] [ca. 1730].
MS. Gough Oxon. 5 fols 208-210.

Gough Maps 41I fol 37.

Radcliffe's Library Area in its ancient state. [ca. 1737]. Scale c1:1,100. Facsimile of ground plan.
(E) C17:70 Oxford (100).

[Two manuscript maps showing Queen's College]. [ca. 1750].
MS. Gough Oxon. 15 fols 5-6.

[Map of the site of the Market prepared by J. Gwynne, 1771]. Scale 1:600. Copy of original manuscript, published 1923.
G. A. Oxon 4° 668/LXXV.

Plan of Bocardo and parts adjacent. By J. Gwynne. 1771. Scale ca. 1:750. Copy of original manuscript, published 1923.
G. A. Oxon 4° 668/LXXV.

Magdalen Bridge as at Present. By J. Gwynne. 1771-72. Scale ca. 1:1,300. Copy of original manuscript, published 1923.
G. A. Oxon 4° 668/LXXV.

[The line of a new drain under Long Wall and High Street by William Hayward]. [ca. 1773]. Scale c1:425. Copy of original manuscript, published 1923.
G. A. Oxon 4° 668/LXXV.

Plan of land leased by the city of Oxford to John Tredwell in the year 1640.... [includes details of land ownership to the 1770s, and later notes show use into C19]. Thos. Wyatt city surveyor. 1795. Scale ca 1:120.
OU Archives SEP/19/26b
Plan of 'The Turle' and adjacent houses. c1780. Scale ca. 1:144. Facsimile published 1913.
(E) C17:70 Oxford (34)

MS C17:70 Oxford (81).
[Plan of High Street and Carfax showing the Conduit]. 1786. Scale ca. 1:110. *Manuscript.*
MS C17:70 Oxford (45).

MS. Top. Oxon. e. 285.

[Map of land in the parish of Saint Giles, Oxford, to be sold by auction]. 1821. Scale ca. 1:2,500.

Plan of the course of the Oxford University water pipe from the conduit at Hinksey to the reservoir at Carfax. 1821. Scale ca. 1:3,200.
(E) C17:70 Oxford (51).

Plan of the land at Summer Town to be sold by auction. [1824]. Scale ca. 1:288. *Manuscript.*
MS. Top. Oxon. c. 123 fol 270.

Plan of the lots at Jericho set out for sale on Thursday, August 12th. By Mr. Thomas Mallam. [1824]. Scale 1:500.
*Manuscript.*
MS C17:70 Oxford (87).

Plan of great and little bear meadows in the parish of Saint Thomas, Oxford, intended to be sold by auction... 1827. Scale 1:1,584. *Manuscript.*
MS C17:70 Oxford (42).

MS C17:70 Oxford (53).

Plan of the lots at Jericho, set out for sale, on Monday the 4th Day of May 1829 by Mr. Thos. Mallam. Scale 1:500. *Manuscript.*
MS C17:70 Oxford (86).

Plan of the Christ Church property in the parish of St. Thomas, Oxford 1829. *Redrawn by H. Minn ca. 1919.* Scale c1:2,300.
(E) C17:70 Oxford (50).

Plan of leasehold land in the parish of St. Giles, for sale by auction... 1842. Scale ca. 1:1,020.


Plan of Wharfs at Oxford for sale by auction. 1844. Scale 1:792.
G. A. fol B 71 (132).

[Plan to illustrate the area around Observatory Street, Oxford]. 1846. *Manuscript.*
MS. Top. Oxon. a. 24. (82).

MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2. (13).
PYRTON
[Manuscript tracing of a map of part of the parish of Pyrton, Oxon]. [18th. cent.]. Scale ca. 1:4,000.
MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2. (13).

A map of the manor of Clare in the county of Oxon.
(R) MS C17:49 (179).

(R) MS C17:49 (66).

A Survey of the manour of Clare in the parish of Pyrrton in Oxfordshire... By W. Burgess. 1735. Scale ca.
1:3,250. Manuscript tracing ca. 1900.
(R) MS C17:49 (180).

Photocopy of above map.
MS C17:49 (278).

MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2. (14).

A Survey of the Lordship of Pyrton in Oxfordshire... by William Burgess. 1738. Scale ca. 1:3,400. Manuscript
tracing ca. 1900.
(R) MS C17:49 (181).

[Manuscript tracing of part of the parish of Pyrton. 1738]. Scale ca. 1:3,125.
MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2. (15).

Plan of an estate situate in the manor and parish of Pirton... Oxford, belonging to Mrs. Anne Hamersley. By G.
(R) MS C17:49 (61), (64), (67).

Manuscript tracing of above map. 1902. Scale 1:7,500.
(R) MS C17:49 (182).

A map of the hamlet of Clare... Pyrton in the county of Oxford... by W. Rutt. 1811. Scale ca. 1:3,168.
Manuscript tracing ca. 1900.
(R) MS C17:49 (183).

(R) MS C17:49 (63).

(R) MS C17:49 (65).

Map of the estates in the manor and parish of Pyrton in the county of Oxford... of... Hugh Hamersley esq. By B.
Badcock. 1835. Scale ca. 1:3,168. Manuscript, with manuscript tracing, 1903.
(R) MS C17:49 (184).

(R) MS C17:49 (62).

ROFFORD
Plan of Rofford Farm... Oxon. [1837]. Scale ca. 1:6,000.
MS. Top. Oxon. c. 123 fol 117.
ROTHEFIELD GREYS
Map of the Parish of Rotherfield Greys. 1850. Scale c1:35,000.
C17:49 (123).

ROUSHAM
MS. Gough Drawings a. 4 fol 63.

SALFORD
A map of the parish of Salford...Oxford...[with] Particulars of Valuable Freehold Estates...By J. Webb. 1771. Scale ca. 1:8,000. Photocopy.
(E) C17:49 (207).

SANFORD
Plan of the Sandford Estate in the County of Oxford. 1849. Scale ca. 1:5,300.
G. A. Oxon B 91 (46).

SHIPTON UPON CHERWELL
[Map of the manor of Shipton upon Cherwell]. 1803. Scale ca. 1:8,400.

SHIRBURN
[Manuscript tracings of Shirburn Manor]. 1660-1807.
(R) MS C17:49 (186-193).
(E) C17:49 (264).
Certain grounds in ye liberty of Shirburn in Oxfordshire divided for three tenants. 1737. Manuscript tracing.
MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2. (6).

SIGNET
Sturt Downs Farm Signett. Mr Faulkner Tenant. Manuscript.
MS. Maps Oxon. a. 2. (5).

SOMERTON
Dep. a. 31.

SONNING COMMON
[Manuscript map of properties in the parishes of Sonning Common, Rotherfield Peppard and Harpsden]. [ca. 1800].
MS. Maps Oxon. a. 25.

Souldern
A plan of the whole line of the north boundary of the Parish of Souldern...from one in the possession of W. R. Cartwright Esq. of Aynho...[by] J.M. 1822. Scale ca. 1:3,560. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:49 (266).

SOUTH STOKE
Plan of the parish of Southstoke...Oxford. Copied from a survey by F. Young in 1818.
MS C17:49 (98).
SOUTH WESTON
South Weston by Davis and Saunders. 1847. Scale 1:2,376. Manuscript tracing of Tithe Award Map by H. E. Salter, ca. 1900. (R) MS C17:49 (194).

SPELSBURY

STOKE TALMAGE
A survey of ye lordship of Stoke Talmage in Oxfordshire. ca. 1750. Scale c1:3,000. Manuscript tracing ca. 1900. (R) MS C17:49 (195).
A Map of the Parish of Stoke Talmage...Inclosed...1811. Wm. Rutt Surveyor. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript on parchment, with award. Oxon. C.R.O.

STONOR
A plan of the estate of Thomas Stonor esq...in Oxon...and Burks. By T. Wood. 1725. Scale c1:18,000. Photograph. (E) C17:49 (91).

STUDLEY

SWINBROOK
Map of Swinbroke in the County of Oxford and also...the adjoining Lordship of Asthally Surveyd by J. Eagle. 1815. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript on parchment. MS. DD. Redesdale I. c. 2.

TOOT BALDON
[Field map of Toot Baldon and Marsh Baldon, Oxon]. Photograph of manuscript in Queen's College. (E) C17:49 (165-166).

WARDINGTON
[Map of the parish of Wardington]. [18th. cent.]. Scale ca. 1:11,000. Photograph. (E) C17:49 (203).

WATERSTOCK
WATLINGTON
A of that part of Watlington Parish lying below the hills in the county of Oxford. 1780. Scale ca. 1:2,500. Photograph.
(E) C17:49 (93).

WET SANDFORD
Plan of an estate in...Wet Sandford...Oxford, in the occupation of Benjamin Hazell...By R. Hall. 1828. Scale ca. 1:4,800.
MS C17:49 (95).

WHEATFIELD
Map of the Mannour of Wheatfield...Oxon...By J. Burgess. 1700. Scale ca. 1:2,195. Manuscript tracing, 1902.
(R) MS C17:49 (198).

Photocopy of above map.
(E) C17:49 (106).

WHEATLEY
Map [of the parish of Wheatley] referred to in the annexed award. 1809. Scale 1:9,072. Manuscript.
Oxon. C.R.O.
A Plan of the Manor Farm Wheatley, Oxon... 1846. Scale 1:5,000.
G. A. Oxon B 92 (32).
A Plan of the Manorial Estate &c. in Wheatley, Oxon. To be sold by auction. 1846. Scale 1:10,560.
G. A. Oxon B 92 (31).

Another copy of the above map.
G. A. Oxon B 85b fol 59.

WHITEHILL
The description of the village of Whitehill in the parische of Tackley... 1605. Scale ca. 1:5,300. Facsimile published 1888.
C17:49 a.2.

WITNEY
Plan of the Manor of Witney, Oxon...By S. Godson. 1814-16. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript.
(R) MS C17:49 (276).

Photocopy of above map. Scale c1:8,640.
(E) C17:49 (151).

WOLVERCOTE
Oxon. C.R.O.
Reduced facsimile of above map.

Plan of an estate [Wolvercote Mills and premises], for sale... 1849. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
G. A. Oxon B 92 (36).
Plan of an estate [at Wolvercote] for sale... 1849. Scale ca. 1:3,250.
MS. Top. Oxon 123 fol 180.
WOODEATON
A Copy of the plan from a map made by Balley Bird...1786 of the Parish of Woodeaton...copied by John Dale 1838. Photostat copy of Tithe Map. C17:49 (283).

WOOTTON
A mapp of Ludwell wth. the lands in the parish of Wootton...of Thomas Crisp. 1682. Scale ca. 1:2,870. Manuscript. Oxon. C.R.O.

WOODSTOCK
A view of Woodstock Park and the Palace of Blenheim. [ca. 1710]. Scale ca. 1:16,500. Gough Maps 26 fol 50B.


Plan of Woodstock Park with Blenheim House...By C. Campbell. [1731]. Scale c1:9,000. Gough Maps 53 plates 71 & 72.

A plan of Blenheim Palace...by Thos. Pride. 1789. Scale ca. 1:16,000. G. A. Oxon 8° 930.


WROXTON
...Gardens at Wroxton, in Oxfordshire...by F. Booth. [ca. 1750]. Scale ca. 1:3,000. Gough Maps 26 fol 69.

Another copy of the above map. (E) C17:49 (242).


Another copy of the above map.

Johnson Maps 283.


MS. North adds. d. 1.

WYCHWOOD FOREST
A plan of Whichwood Forest & Blandford Park...Oxford. Drawn by E. Underwood from Pride's survey of 1770. 1813. MS Top. Oxon e. 79.

ST. DAVID'S
Gough Wales 70.
SHROPSHIRE

ATTINGHAM
G.A. Gen. top. b.57/3.

BUILDWAS
Plan of the most remarkable effects of the earthquake... in the parish of Buildwas... and near Coalbrookdale...
Survey’d & drawn by George Young. 1773. Scale ca. 1:3,000.
Gough Maps 28, fol 25B.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 41J, fol 7.

CHETWYND
Chetwynd Estate 1802. Scale ca. 1:10,000.

CHURCH ASTON
30264 e.87.

GRINDLE
[A map of Grindle in the County of Salop]. ca. 1630. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:53 (14).

LUDLOW
A Freehold Estate near Ludlow in the County of Salop. 1802. Scale ca. 1:6,700.
G.A. fol. A 266 (56).
SOMERSETSHIRE

BAGBURY
Bagbury Farm. 1833. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript.
MS C17:54 b.1 [28].

CASTLE CARY
(R) MS C17:54 (45).

CHEDZOY
Bound with an inclosure award.
(R) MS C17:54 (46).

CUCKLINGTON
A map of an estate with detached lands in the Parish of Cucklington and Marsh Court Farm in the Parish of Wincanton... Somerset, and belonging to Nathaniel Dalton Esq. 1785. Scale 1:4,752. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:54 (27).
A map of Clinger Farm, within the parish of Cucklington... Somerset. The property of N. Dalton Esq. 1809. Scale 1:3,564. Manuscript.
MS C17:54 (23).
A map of sundry lands within the parish of Cucklington... Somerset. The property of Nathaniel Dalton Esq. 1809. Scale 1:3,564. Manuscript.
MS C17:54 (46).

EXMOOR
G.A. Som. 4° 192.

HAWKRIDGE
G.A. Som. 4° 192.

HORSINGTON
(R) MS C17:54 (44).

ILCHESTER
MS C17:54 (25).
The town or parish of Ilchester, Somerset [By] E. Watts. 1826. Scale ca. 1:4,000. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:54 (26).
KILMINGTON
Church Farm Kilmington. ca. 1850. Manuscript tracing with colour wash.
MS C17:54 b.1 [3].

MAPERTON
MS. Gough Plans 9.

NORTH HILL
41.177.

PITCOMBE
MS C17:54 b.1 [12].

REDLYNCH PARK

RIMPTON
A plan and survey of Rimpton Farm... near Sherborne, the property of Hugh Yeatman... Taken by Saml. Donne. 1773. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:54 (24).

SOCK DENNIS
MS C17:54 b.1 [21].

STRATTON on the FOSSE
MS C17:54 b.1 [18].

WANSTROW
Estates for sale at Wanstrow. ca. 1850. Manuscript tracings.
MS C17:54 b.1 [18].
STAFFORDSHIRE

ALREWAS
Plan of Hill Farm in the parish of Alrewas. County Stafford. ca. 1800. Scale ca. 1:7,000.
Gough Stafford 12.

CROXDEN
(R) MS C17:55 (31).

FISHERWICK
A plan of Fisherwick Estate. ca. 1801. Scale ca. 1:9,900.
Gough Stafford 12.

KIDSGROVE
G.A. Staffs. c.20/L22.

LEEK
G.A. Staffs. c20/L5.

LICHFIELD
A true and perfect platforme of the lands and possessions commonly called the Friers of Lichfield... 1638. by Jo. Hill. Scale ca. 1:2,000. [In] The History of... Lichfield, by T. Harwood, published 1805.
Gough Stafford 2.

Another copy of the above map.
G.A. Staffs. 4° 8.

PENKRIDGE
G.A. Staffs. c.20/L15.

G.A. Staffs. c.20/L15.

G.A. Staffs. c.20/L15.

RUGELEY
G.A. Staffs. c.20/L16.
TUNSTALL
[Map of Coal Mines at Tunstall]. Manuscript tracing by H.E. Salter
MS. Maps Staffs. b.1.(3).

The colemines lying in ye hamblet of Snoyde and manner of Tunstall... surveyed and plotted... 1683 by Tho. Endon. Scale ca. 1:3,500. Manuscript tracing.
MS. Maps Staffs. b.1.(2).

WEST BROMWICH
Plan of part of the Brickhouse estate, in the parish of West Bromwich belonging to the Birmingham Canal Comp. J.W. Salter, Land Surveyor. 1845. Scale 1:1,620.
C17 c.20 (14).
**SUFFOLK**

**DRINKSTONE**
A mappe or plat forme of a capitall mesuage or manor house and land in Drinkston in the county of Suff. Surveyed by Thomas Dade. 1694. Scale 1:1,980.
M.S. Gough Plans 10.

**ELMSWELL**
Elmswell Parish and glebe lands, in Suffolk. Scale ca. 1:6,000. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 41J, fol 41.

**GAZELEY**
A plan of the farm called Bovells in Gazeley... Suffolk. Taken from Nicholl's Survey by Robt. Greengrais. 1777. Scale 1:6,336.
MS C17:56 (18).

**GREAT SAXHAM**

**GREAT WELNETHAM**
A survey of lands in the parish of Great Weltham... Suffolke... by I. Ellis. 1750. Scale ca. 1:1,600. Manuscript.
M.S. Gough Drawings a.3., fol 11.

**HAVERHILL**
2479116 d.485.

Plan of the Parish of Haverhill in the County of Suffolk. 1841. Scale ca. 1:10,000. Facsimile published 1971.
2479116 d.485.

**LAKENHEATH**
[Map of part of the parish of Lakenheath, Suffolk]. 17--. Scale ca. 1:30,000. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 41L, fol 46B.

**MONKS ELEIGH**
An actuall survey of the mannor or farm at Wincolls-Hall in the parish of Monks-Illeigh in the county of Suffolk. 1723. Scale ca. 1:1,700.
MS C17:56 (21).

**NEWMARKET HEATH**

Print of Newmarket Heath... by... John Bodger. 1787. Scale ca. 1:9,600.
Gough Maps 2, fol 69.

**NORTH COVE**
[North Cove district, Suffolk. 1820]. Scale ca. 1:5,000. Manuscript.
G.A. Norf. b.3.
ORFORD NESS

SOUTHWOLD
A manuscript map of the Southwold district of Suffolk. ca. 1760. Scale ca. 1:15,500. Gough Suffolk 7.

STOKE
A plan of land... in the parishes of Stoke, Sproughton, Washbrook and Bellstead near Ipswich...surveyed...by...Peter Chassereau. 1745. Scale ca. 1:4,950. Gough Maps 29, fol 52.

UFFORD

WESTLETON

WESTLEY

WILBY

WOODBRIDGE

WOOLPIT
[Manuscript map of part of the parish of Woolpit, Suffolk]. [18th cent.]. M.S. Gough Plans 11.
SURREY

BLETCHINGLEY
Plan of Freehold Estates in the Parishes of Bletchingley, Horley and Nutfield, In the County of Surrey. 1839. Scale ca. 1:9,500.
Johnson b.62 (45).

BRIXTON HILL
Plan of a Freehold Estate... at Brixton... For Sale... 1847. Scale ca. 1:1,000.
Johnson b.62 (94).

CHERTSEY
M.S. Maps Eng. a.2.

COBHAM
G.A. Surrey 4° 216.

CROYDON
Plan of an estate situate at Croydon... in Surrey belonging to... the... Archbishop of Canterbury. Survey'd & delineated by Middleton. [ca. 1750]. Scale ca. 1:940.
Gough Maps 30, fol 68.

Another copy of the above map.

Plan of Croydon Palace and grounds taken in 1780. Scale ca. 1:2,200.
Ashmolean.

A Plan of the Parish of Croydon... showing the allotments in the Common... as divided in the year 1800. J. Corbet Anderson delt. Scale ca. 1:13,600. [In] Plan and award to enclose the Commons of Croydon, published 1889.
G.A. Surrey 4° 140.

ESHER
Gough Maps 30, fol 56B.

A plan of the gardens & view of y'e buildings of... Henry Pelham Esq. at Echa... Surry... Survey'd & engrav'd by J. Rocque. 1737. Scale ca. 1:1,650.
Gough Maps 30, fol 53.

Gough Maps 30, fol 57.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 41G, fol 46B.
GREAT BOOKHAM
Plan of Sole Farm. Great Bookham Surrey. 1833. Scale ca. 1:5,000.
Johnson b.62 (34).

HAM
A true plan of ye lands and premises... in the hamlet of Ham in the Parish of Kingston upon Thames. By R. Tallemach. 1753. Scale ca. 1:3,100. Manuscript.
M.S. Gough Plans 12.

KEW
A plan of parcels of land at Kew. No date. Scale ca. 1:1,600. Manuscript.
Gough Maps 30, fol 28.

LAMBETH
A plan of part of the Copyhold Estate of William Nassau Elliot and Henry Parkhurst... in the manor of Kennington... Lambeth... county of Surry. 1740. Scale ca. 1:190. Manuscript.

MERSTHAM
[Manuscript map of certain lands in the Parish of Merstham, Surrey]. [18th. cent.].
M.S. Gough Drawings a.3., fol 18.

RICHMOND
Plan of the house, gardens, park & hermitage... at Richmond &... at Kew. By J. Rocque. 1736. Scale ca. 1:4,100.
Gough Maps 30, fol 33.
ARUNDEL
The ground plot of Arundel House & gardens. 1792. Scale ca. 1:1,800.
Gough Maps 22, fol 59.

BURWASH
Lot 2...Paddock Farm,...Whitehouse & Boardright or Scaggs Farm...Hartfield...Sussex. Waystrode otherwise Wood's Farm...Cowden...Kent. For Sale. 1842. Scale 1:6,375.
C17 b.24 [75].

CHIDHAM
Plan of...Manor Farm...Chidham...Sussex. For Sale... 1842. Scale ca. 1:6,375.
Johnson b.62 (69).

EWHURST
Stocklands Farm, in...Ewhurst...Sussex. For Sale. 1842. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Johnson b.62 (72).

FITITTLEWORTH
[Manuscript plan of Hassworth Farm in Fittleworth Parish, Sussex]. [ca. 1760]. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
M.S. Gough Gen. Top. 29, fol 311.

GOODWOOD
[1731]. Scale ca. 1:3,750. [From] Vitruvius Britannicus.
Gough Maps 31, fol 41B.

HAYWARDS HEATH
Facsimiles of the manorial map of 1638, etc. Various scales. Published 1981.
G.A. Sussex 8° 832.

IFIELD
(R) MS C17:58 (60).

(R) MS C17:58 (59).
NORTHCHAPEL
*Manuscript.*
M.S. Gough Drawings a.2.

PEASEMARSH
Plan of Estates...Dew, Hookers & Great & Little Tillingham Farms...Peasemarsh & Rye...Sussex. For Sale...
1845. Scale 1:10,560. 
*Johnson b.62 (83).*

PETWORTH
[13 manuscript maps of the Petworth area]. 1777 - 1783. 
M.S. Maps Sussex a.1 (10 - 26).

M.S. Maps Sussex a.1 (9).

PRINSTEAD
A plott of the mannor of Prinstead in the parish of Westbourne... Sussex. By T. Kington. 1640. Scale ca. 1:8,000. *Facsimile, published 1902.*
C17:58 (19).

ROSE HILL
This map of Rose Hill... Humphrey Repton. 1809. *Manuscript.*
M.S. Top. Sussex d.2.

SEDELSCOMBE
A Mapp of a Parcel of Land in ye Parish of Selscomb...Sussex, part of ye Estate of Tho. Tomlyn, Gent... By H. Barfoot. 1723. Scale ca. 1:9,500. *Manuscript.*
Gough Maps Sussex 6.

TILLINGTON
M.S. Maps Sussex a.1 (8).

WALLANDS PARK
[A map of Landport Farm, Wallands Park near Lewes, in the county of Sussex]. [ca. 1660]. No scale.
*Manuscript on parchment.*
MS C17:58 (49).

WESTBOURNE
(E) C17:58 (20).

*Another copy of the above map.*
G.A. Sussex 8° 248.
WILLINGDON
G.A. Sussex c.48.

WINCHELSEA
Plan of Freehold Estates... in... Winchelsea... Sussex. For Sale. 1845. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Johnson b.62 (82).
WARWICKSHIRE

BICKENHILL
[Plans of part of a common in the parish of Bickenhill... Warwick. 1794]. Scale 1:643. [In] General View of the Agriculture of the County of Warwick, by B. Bartlett.
Gough Warwick 1.

BOCKINDENS GRANGE
Bockindens Grange.
Gough Maps 32, fol 35B.

MANCETTER
[Map of the parish of Manceter. 1791]. Scale ca. 1:38,000. [In] Manduessedum Romanorum... by B. Bartlett.
Gough Warwick 24.

M.S. Top. Warw. e.2.

Map of the Parish of Manceter. [1810]. Scale ca. 1:38,000. [In] The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester Vol. IV, by J. Nichols.
Gough Leics. 20.

WESTON
G.A. Warw. 8° 501.

WHITCHURCH
LOW THER HALL
Gough Maps 53, p.76.
WILTSHIRE

AMESBURY
M.S. Gough Drawings a.3, fol. 32.

AVONCLIFF
M.S. Top. Wilts. c.2, fol. 37.

[Map of the lands belonging to Mr. Yerbury & proposed new mill of Sheppard. The subject of a law-suit. 1790].
Scale 1:1,584. *Manuscript.*
M.S. Top. Wilts. c.2, fol. 31.

BRADFORD on AVON
A Map of the Estate of Francis Yerbury Esq. lying at Belcombe Brook in the parish of Bradford... Wilts.
M.S. Top. Wilts. c.2, fol 29.

G.A. Wilts. 4° 143.

CALSTON
G2.C16.2.

CONOCK
The map of the manor and tithing of Conock in the county of Wilt. [1830]. Scale ca. 1:2,400. *Manuscript.*
MS C17:61 (29).

MS C17:61 (27).

DOWNTON
A plan of Nunton Farm in the parish of Downton in the county of Wilts belonging to the University of Oxford. 1780. *Manuscript. With leases of Nunton Farm and of the late Canon Bampton’s estate.*
OU Archives WPα/2/5e

HORNINGSHAM

OVERTON
Plan of the Shaw farm estate situate in the parish of Overton and county of Wilts. To be sold by auction... 1837.
G.E. Madeley lithog.
C17 c.20/8.
SEMLEY
A map of an estate in the parishes of Semley & West Knoyle in the county of Wilts, the property of John Dalton Esq... Surveyed...byMessrs Webb. 1797. Scale ca. 1:4,900. Manuscript on parchment.
MS C17:61 (33).

STANDLYNCH
A plan of the Homestead and Park at Standlinch, belonging to Sr. Peter Vandeput. 18th. Cent. Scale 1:800. Manuscript.
M.S. Gough Drawings a.3, fol. 24.

[Sr. Peter Vandeputs seat at Standlynch]. 18th Cent. Scale ca. 1:1,800. Manuscript.
M.S. Gough Drawings a.3, fol. 25.

WILTON
An exact plan of the gardens and park at Wilton... survey'd and drawn by J.R. Rocque. R. White sc. 1746. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Gough Maps 33, fol 13B.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 41K, fol 25.

WINTERSLOW
Map of the parish of Winterslow in Wilts. [ca. 1850]. Scale 1:6,336.
MS C17:61 d.3
WORCESTERSHIRE

BROADWAY


Great Collin Estate... 1807. Manuscript.


The Fish Farm. 1818. Manuscript.

Old Bell Farm in 1818. Manuscript.

MS. Phillips-Robinson c. 659. Fol. 27.

A map of the West End of Broadway. 1824. Manuscript.

Plan of 2 cottages and gardens in Broadway. 1824. Manuscript.

Plan of 4 cottages. 1824. Manuscript.


A map of Whitmeadow...Broadway... [ca. 1825]. Manuscript.
MS. Phillips-Robinson c. 659. Fol. 44.

Broadway Inclosure map. 1826. Manuscript copy.

Broadway West End. [ca. 1826]. Manuscript.

DODDERHILL
A map of an estate in the parish of Dodderhill, called the Fulling Mills, belonging to Henry Talbot esq. 1770. Scale 1:6,096.
C17:36 (102).
YORKSHIRE

ACKWORTH
A Plan of the house and lands at Ackworth. [1778]. Scale ca. 1:3,570. [In] A letter from J. Fothergill. F
Gough Yorks. 11.

ALMONDBURY

BARMSTON

BRADFORD

CLAYTON

COTTINGHAM

DALTON HOLME
Plan and elevations of... South Dalton in the county of York. By... J. Rocque. 1737. Scale ca. 1:1,700. Gough Maps 35, fol 50B.

DENSHAW MOOR

FOUNTAINS ABBEY

Another copy of the above map. Gough Yorks. 55
HACKNESS
Rigaud e.306.

HALIFAX
M.S. Top. Yorks. a.2.

HARTHILL
G.A. Yorks. 4° 657.

HEMINGBOROUGH
A map of the Parish of Hemingborough and its boundaries taken by accurate survey. [1758]. Scale ca. 1:21,000. [In] Monasticon Eboracense, by J. Burton.

A map of the Parish of Hemingborough... [1763]. Scale ca. 1:20,000. [In] Monasticon Eboracense, by J. Burton.
Gough Yorks. 55.

HORNSEA MERE

HUDDERSFIELD
C17:63 a.1.

C17:63 a.1.

LEDSTON HALL
M.S. Gough Drawings a.4. fol. 85.

M.S. Gough Drawings a.3. fol.19.

LEEDS
BDH.

G14.C17.63B.
A map of the parish or borough of Leeds... County of York. By J. Tuke. 1781. Scale 1:10,560.
Gough Maps Yorkshire 36.

MELBOURNE
Plan of the Melbourne Estate. For Sale by auction... 1849. Scale 1:12,672.
C17: c.20 (34).

PRESTON
Plan of an estate lying in the Parish of Preston... York. By A. Nesbit. 1808. Scale 1:3,168. Published 1810.
Rigaud e.306.

ROKEBY
The Geometrical Plan of the park and plantations of Rookby... in the county of York. P. Fourdrinier sculp. 1741.
Scale ca. 1:2,700.
Gough Yorks. 52.

ROSSINGTON
1:9,650.

SADDLEWORTH
A map of Quick Edge, Wharment, High Moor and Badger Edge in Saddleworth in the County of York as the
same were divided in 1625. Copied by J. Tinker in 1755. Scale ca. 1:12,720. Reduced facsimile, published 1983.
G.A. Yorks. 4° 734.

A Map of Enclosures in the Parish of Saddleworth belonging to James Farrer Esq. Surveyed by John Lees in
1770. Scale ca. 1:9,800. Reduced facsimile, published 1983.
G.A. Yorks. 4° 734.

Map of the Township of Saddleworth [Vestry map]. 1822. Scale ca. 6,600. Facsimile of tracing, published
1983.
G.A. Yorks. 4° 734.

Plan of allotments made in the Parish of Saddleworth... by Thomas Hesslegrave. 1840. Scale 12,720. Reduced
facsimile, published 1983.
G.A. Yorks. 4° 734.

SCAMPSTON PARK
[Plans of Scampston Park, Yorkshire. [18th. cent.]. Manuscript.
MS. Gough Drawings a. 4, fols. 27, 66 & 73.

SCARBOROUGH
A plan of the spaw &c. at Scarborough before and since the accident [and] a survey of the cliffs that fell... by J.
Hayes. 1738. Scale ca. 1:850.
Gough Maps 41K, fol 54.

SETTRINGTON
Comitatus Ebor'n. The Platt of her Maties Manor of Sittrington as it is butted and bounded. Made at the cost and
charges of John Mansfield. 1599. Scale ca. 1:9,500. Manuscript on parchment.
SHEFFIELD
The Highfield district in 1795: an enlargement of W. & J. Fairbanks map of the Parish of Sheffield 1795. Scale ca. 1:12,000. Facsimile, published 1976.
G.A. Yorks. 4° 560.

ULROME
Map of the township of Ulrome in Holderness. From a survey by C. Tate Senr. 1786. Reduced by C. Tuke 1787. Scale ca. 1:10,000. Facsimile, published 1839.
G.A. fol. A 177.

WAKEFIELD
G.A. Yorks. 8° 350.

C17:70 Wakefield b.1.

WORTLEY
MS. Top. Yorks. a. 2.
PART TWO

SCOTLAND

ARGYLLSHIRE

MINGARY
A plan & perspective view of the improved land of Mingary: with the improveable Bay of Kilchoan &c. drawn from ye original survey of Ardamurchan by J. Cowley. E. Bowen sculp. [1734]. Scale ca. 1:5,500.
Gough Maps Scotland 69.
AYRSHIRE

KIRKOSWALD
Plan of the coal workings in the lands of Craigoch & Tradunoch by James Sanders. A. Bell scup. [ca. 1780]. Scale ca. 1:1,600. With explanation.
Gough Maps 39, fol 25.

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Gen. Top. 366.

MAYBOLE
A map of the lands of Doonside and Bairston with the roads. Geo: Cameron scupt. [18th. Cent.]. Scale ca. 1:11,000.
Gough Maps 39, fol. 62.

TROON
G.A. Ayr. 4° 22.

Another facsimile copy of the above map, published 1972.
G.A. Ayr. 4° 24.

G.A. Ayr. 4° 22.

Another facsimile copy of the above map, published 1972.
G.A. Ayr. 4° 24.

G.A. Ayr. 4° 22.

Another facsimile copy of the above map, published 1972.
G.A. Ayr. 4° 24.
CAITHNESS

THURSO
Map of Thurso Parish by W. C. Gavin sculpsit. [1798]. Scale ca. 1:125,000.
Gough Scotland 106.
DUMFRIESSHIRE

DURISDEER
Plan of... house and gardens at Drumlanrig... in the Shire of Nithsdale. R. Cooper sculp. 1739. Scale 1:840. Gough Maps 38, fol. 23.
FIFESHIRE

ABERDOUR
247129 d.56.

KINNAIRD
A plan of Kinnaird main coal workings at Jan 4th 1775 shewing also the space wrought from that period to 1st August 1776. By A. Shepard. Engraved by J. Ainslie. Scale ca. 1:3,660.
Gough Maps Scotland 86.

STRATHMIGLIO
Plan of the barony of Balcanqual in the parish of Starthmiglio in the shire of Fife. Alex. Baillie sculpsit. 1768.
Scale ca. 1:13,600.
Gough Maps 38, fol. 25B.
CRAIG
Parish of Craig in the county of Forfar. J. Ainslie sculpt. [1792]. Scale ca. 1:65,000.
Gough Scotland 88
INVERNESS-SHIRE

MOIDART
Manuscript.
Gough Maps 40, fol 13B.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE

KIRKCUDBRIGHT
LANARKSHIRE

EAST KILBRIDE
[Plan of Torrance, East Kilbride, Lanarkshire. [1793]. Scale ca. 1:2,000.
Gough Scotland 231.

GLASGOW
Gough Maps 38, fol. 42.

A plan of sundry streets in Glasgow. ca. 1775. Scale ca. 1:1,600. With manuscript additions.
Gough Maps 38, fol. 42.

NEW MONKLAND
A plan of the ground in dispute between W. McLean of Medrex and J. Miller of Myvet. Surveyed by William
MIDLOTHIAN

EDINBURGH
Ground plan of the City of Edinburgh’s property on the north side of the town intended to be feu’d out for building upon. [1755]. Scale ca. 1:2,500.
Gough Maps Scotland 75.
NAIRN
A plan of contraverted grounds between John Campbell of Calder Esq and the town of Nairn... surveyed... by D. Aitken. And. Bell sculp. 1771. Scale ca. 1:11,500.
Gough Maps Scotland 81.

Sketch of the contraverted grounds... between the town of Nairn & Mr. Campbell of Calder. [ca. 1771]. Scale 1:13,000.
Gough Maps 39, fol. 40.
PERTHSHIRE

MAMLORN

RATTRAY
The farm of Haugh of Rattray as divided into two, with the Boatland; & the Room of Rattray… Surveyed by William Panton. 1776. Scale ca. 1:4,800. Facsimile, published 1976. G.A. Perth 4° 41.
ROXBURGHSHIRE

MINTO
Plan of part of the policy of Minto in the County of Roxburgh… Survey’d by Mathlan Stobie. 1766. Scale ca. 1:2,400. Published 19--.
(E) C18:35 (3).
STIRLINGSHIRE

STIRLING
A design to fortify Sterling Castle… by Talbot Edwards. 1710. Scale ca. 1:980.
MS. Radcliffe Trust b. 3.
WEST LOTHIAN

AULDCATHIE
247129 d.56.
PART THREE

IRELAND

CORK

DRINAGH
DUBLIN

DONNYBROOK
22951 b.13/[1].

DUBLIN
Plan of Trinity College Dublin… surveyed and drawn by Bernard Scalé. 1761. Scale ca. 1:1,400.
Gough Maps 40, fol. 40.

(E) C19:42 Dublin (12).

Another copy of the above map.
Gough Maps 40, fol. 40B.
LYONS
A map of the manor of Lyons… by John Roe. 1801. Scale ca. 1:2,000. Facsimile, published 1980. 22951 b.13/[1].
KILKENNY

CASTLECOMER
Parish and lordship of Castlecomber. J. Taylor scupt. [1802]. Scale ca. 1:80,000.
Gough Ireland 79.
LONDONDERRY

MAGILLIGAN
[Map of Magilligan Parish, Londonderry. 1757]. Scale ca. 1:45,000.
Gough Ireland 116.
LOUTH

ATHERDIE
(E) C19:29 (8).
WATERFORD

WATERFORD
Abbey Estate - See WOODBRIDGE
Abbotes Woods - See MURSLEY
Abchurch Lane - 45
ABERDOUR - 112
ACKWORTH - 103
ADDERBURY - 65
Adderbury East - See ADDERBURY
Adstock - See MURSLEY
Aldersgate - 50
Aldgate - 49
ALLER BARTON - 22
Almanbury - See ALMONDBURY
ALMONDBURY - 103
ALREWAS - 89
Alton - See CHAWTON
ALVESCOT - 65
Ambresbury - See AMESBURY
AMBROSDEN - 65
Ambrosden Manor - See AMBROSDEN
AMESBURY - 100
Ampthill - 45
ANNESELEY - 64
Ansley Park - See ANNESLEY
ANTONY - 19
APPLETON - See
APSLYE GUISE - 5
Arcade - 55
ARDINGTON - 6
Ardnamurchan - See MINGARY
ARLESEY - 5
Artillery Ground - 45
ARUNDEL - 95
Arundel House - 53
ASHBURTON - 22
ASHCOMBE - 22
Ashenden - See ASHENDON
ASHENDON - 10
Ashington - See SOCK DENNIS
Ashwell - See SWINBROOK
Astley - See KINGSTON GROVE
ASTON ROWANT - 65
Astrop - See CASWELL
ATHEDIE - 128
ATTINGHAM - 86
AUDLEY CATHIE - 122
Auswell Rocks - See ASHBURTON
AVONCLIFF - 100
AXMINSTER - 22
AYLESFORD - 38

Bampton - See LEW
BANBURY MEADOWS - 61
Bank of England - 49
Barham - See BARHAM
BARHAM - 38
BARKBY - 42
BARLEY - 14
BARLING - 26
BARMSTON - 103
BARNWELL - 14
BARTON - 10
Baynton - See BAINTON
BEAULIEU - 34
BEBINGTON - 17
Beckley - See HORTON CUM STUDLEY, See HORTON CUM STUDLEY
BECKLEY - 65
Begbroke - See KIDDLINGTON
BEGBROOK - 65
Belcombe Brook - See BRADFORD on AVON
Bellstead - See STOKE
Belsize - 43
Bempton - See NUFFIELD
Benson - See EWELME
BENSON - 66
BERNWOOD FOREST - 10
Berwick - See EWELME, See BENSON
Bestmoore - See NORTH ASTON
Bestmore - See NORTH ASTON
Bethnal Green - 47
Bewley - See BEAULIEU
BEXLEY - 38
BICESTER - 66
BICKENHILL - 98
BIDEFORD - 22
Bidlake - See BRIDESTOWE
Billiter Street - 43
Bilston - See GOPSHALL
BINFIELD - 6
BINSEY - 66
Bishopsgate Street - 46, 52
BISLEY - 31
BITTON - 31
Black Bull Alehouse - 50
Black Fryars Bridge - 51
Blackfriars Bridge - 49
BLACKTHORN - 66
Bladon - See BEGBROOK
BLADON - 66
Blandford Park - See WYCHWOOD FOREST
Blechington - See ODDINGTON
Blenheim - See WOODSTOCK
BLETTINGLEY - 93
BLETTLEY - 10
BLOUNTS COURT - 66
BLOXHAM - 66
Boardright - See BURWASH
BOARSTALL - 10
Boatland - See RATTRAY
BOCKINDENS GRANGE - 98
BOCKING - See
BODENHAM - 35
BODICOTE - 66
BORDEN - 38
Boreham - See MOWDEN HALL
BOTLEY - See
Botley Meadow - See BOTLEY
BOUGHTON · 61
Bovells · See GAZELEY
Bradford · See CLAYTON, See BRADFORD on AVON
BRADFORD · 103
BRADFORD on AVON · 100
Bradninch · See CULLOMPTON
BRAMPTON · 37
BRAY · See
Breadstreet Ward · 51
Brent Bridge House · See HENDON
BRENTWOOD · 26
Brick Farm · See MALDON
Brickend · See CHASTLETON
Brickhouse · See WEST BROMWICH
BRIDESTOWE · 22
Brill · See DORTON
BRILL · 10
BRISTOL · 31
Brixton · See BRIXTON HILL
BRISTOL HILL · See
BROADWAY · 102
Broadway Field · See BROADWAY
Broadway Wood · See BROADWAY
Broadwell · See CONDICOTE
BROCKET HALL · 36
Brromborough · See EASTHAM
BROMLEY · 38
Brompton · 43, See CHATHAM
Broom-fields · 50
BROUGHTON · 67
BROUGHTON POGGS · 67
Brumpton · 43
BUILDWAS · 86
Bunsey · See BINSEY
Burley · See LEEDS
Burn Park · See COTTINGHAM
Burnham · See DORNEY
BURSTON · 10
BURTON · 17
BURWASH · 95
Bush · See HAVERING ATTE BOWER
Byworth · See PETWORTH

C

Caldcott fielde · See LOWER HEYFORD, See LOWER HEYFORD
CALSTON · 100
Calston South Field · See CALSTON
CALTHORPE · 67
CAMBRIDGE · 14
CANE END · 67
CANEWDON · 26
CANTERBURY · 38
CARDINGTON · 5
CASSINGTON · 67
CASTLE CARY · 87
Castle Duit · See MOIDART
Castle Tyrim · See MOIDART
castlecombe · See CASTLECOMER
CASTLECOMER · 126
CASWELL · 67
CAUGHALL · 17
CAUNDLE MARSH · 25
CAVERSHAM · 67
CAXTON · 14
Chalford Farm · See ENSTONE
Charing Cross · 43, 55
CHARLBURY · 67
CHARLTON ON OTMOOR · 67
Charney · See CHARNEY BASSET
CHARNEY BASSETT · 6
CHARWELTON · 61
CHASTLETON · 68
CHATHAM · 38
CHAWTON · 34
Cheap Ward · 53
CHEDZOY · 87
CHELMFSORD · 26
Chelsea · 48, 50
Chequers Inn · See DISS
CHERTSEY · 93
CHESHUNT · 36
CHESTER · 17
CHESTERTON · 37
Chetwode · See BARTON
CHETWYND · 86
CHIDHAM · 95
Childer-Thorton · See EASTHAM
CHILWORTH · 68
Chiswick · 49
Chitich St. Osyth · See ST. OSYTH
CHOLMONDELEY · 17
CHOLSEY · 6
Christ Church Priory · See CANTERBURY
CHRISTCHURCH · See
CHURCH ASTON · 86
Church Farm · See KILMINGTON
CIRENESTER · 31
City of London · 55
Clapham · 55
Clare · See PYRTON, See PYRTON, See PYRTON
Clare Mont · See Esher
Clay Street · See WALTHAMSTOW
CLAYTON · 103
Clerkenwell · 47, 48, 51, 52, 55
Clinger Farm · See CUCKLINGTON
Clothworkers’ Hall · 43
Coalbrookdale · See BUILDWAS
COBHAM · 93
COLESHILL · 7
College Farm · See CANE END
Collegium Divi · See OXFORD
Common Field Allotments · See HORTON CUM STUDLEY
CONDICOTE · 31
Conduit Mead · 47
CONOCK · 100
Cooksfield · See MINSTER LOVELL
Cophall Court · 45
Cordwainers Ward · 51
Cornhill · 50
COTTINGHAM · 103
Covent Garden · 52, 53
Cowden · See BURWASH
Cowley · See HILLESDEN
COWLEY · 68
Cowley Bridge · See EXETER
CRAIG · 113
Craigoch · See KIRKOSWALD
Craut-Lands · See CHOLSEY
Crawlesey · See IFIELD
CREDITION · 22
Cripplegate · 45
Crouch Hill · See CALTHORPE
CROUCH HILL · 68
CROWELL · 68
CROWMARSH · 68
CROXDEN · 89
Croyle Sands · See GEORGEHAM
CROYDON · 93
Croydon Palace · See CROYDON
Cryall’s Farm · See BORDEN
CUCKLINGTON · 87
CUDINGTON · 10
CULHAM · 68
CULLOMPTON · 23
Cullumpton · See CULLOMPTON
CUMNER · 7
Custom House · 52
CUXHAM · 68
Dagenham · See HAVERING ATTE BOWER
DAGENHAM · 26
Dalmarrock · See GLASGOW
DALTON HOLME · 103
Danecourt Farm · See WOODNESBOROUGH
DARTMOOR · 23
DARTMOUTH · 23
Dean · See SPELSBURY
DEAN · 68
Dean Farm · See TILLINGTON
Dean’s yard · 51
Dean’s Yard · 49
DEDDINGTON · 69
DENTON · 10
Denton Durdant · See DENHAM
DENHAM DURDANT · 103
DEW · See PEASEMARSH
Dimmer Farm · See CASTLE CARY
DINTON · 10
DISS · 59
DITTON PARK · 10
Dock Estate · See LIVERPOOL
DODDERHILL · 102
Donnington · See CONDICOTE
DONNYBROOK · 124
Doonabrooke · See DONNYBROOK
Doonside · See MABLEGARTH
DOONSBURGH · 111
DORCHESTER · 69
DORNEY · 11
DORTON · 11
Down Hall · See HATFIELD BROAD OAK
Downhilles · See LONG HANBOURGH
Downside College Estate · See STRATTON on the FOSSE

DRAIN · 69
DRAINAGH · 123
Drinkston · See DRINKSTONE
DRINKSTONE · 91
Dronfield · See UNSTONE
Drumlanrig · See DURISDEER
DUBLIN · 124
Dublin Lying-in Hospital · See DUBLIN
DUNCHIDEOCK · 23
Dunchideock · See DUNCHIDEOCK

DUNSTABLE · 69
DUNSTABLE BROAD OAK · 23
E · 111

E. Whitbread Estate · See CARDINGTON
EALING · 56
Earleigh · See EARLEY
EARLEY · 7
EAST ALLINGTON · 23
East Bridgeford · See EAST BRIDGEFORD
EAST BRIDGEFORD · 64
EAST HENDRED · 7
EAST HYDE · 5
EAST KILBRIDE · 116
EAST LOCKING · 7
EAST LULWORTH · 25
EAST PECKHAM · 39
Eastcotts · See CARDINGTON
EASTHAM · 17
Ebor’n · See SETTRINGTON
Echa · See ECHER
Edmond · See CHURCH ASTON
EDINBURGH · 117
EDLESBOROUGH · 11
Eggden · See PEASEMARSH
Einshm · See EYNHAM
ELMSWELL · 91
ELSFIELD · 69
Eltham · 43
Embankment · 54
EMMINGHAM · 69
ENFIELD · 56
Enfield Chace · See ENFIELD CHASE
Enfield Chase · 56
ENFIELD CHASE · 56
Ensham · See EYNHAM
Ensham Heath · See EYNHAM
Enston · See ENSTONE
ENSTONE · 69
Erpingham · See INGORTH
ERPINGHAM · 59
ESHER · 93
ETWALL · 21
Evenload · See CHASTLETON
EVERSHOLT · 5
Ewelme · See BENSON
EWELME · 69
EWHURST · 95
Exchange Alley · 50
Exe Island · See EXETER
EXETER · 23
Exeter Castle · See EXETER
EXMOOR · 87
Exon · See EXETER
Exylande · See EXETER
EYNSHAM · 70

F

Farr Farm · See BLACKTHORN
Fen Ditton · See BARNWELL
Fetter Lane · 45
Filifeyle · See BENSON
FINCHINHAMPSTEAD · 7
Finnsbury · 49
Finsbury · 45
Finsbury Fields · 45
Fish Farm · See BROADWAY
FISHERWICK · 89
Fittleworth · See PEASEMARSH
FITTLEWORTH · 95
Fleet Ditch · 47
Fleet Lane · 49
Fleet Prison · 44, 49
Flint · See CHESTER
FORDWICH · 39
Foscutt · See FOXCOTT
FOUNTAINS ABBEY · 103
Fourness · See GRIZEDALE
Fox (Ordinary) Court · 45
FOX COTT · 34
Friarhamstead Wood · See GORING
FROGMORE · 7
Fullarton Estate · See TROON
Fulling Mills · See DODDERHEAD

G

Gageingwell · See GAGINGWELL
GAGINGWELL · 70
Garsington · See HORSPATH
GARSINGTON · 70
GAZELEY · 91
Geldings Close · 43
GELLIGAER · 30
GEORGEHAM · 24
GLASGOW · 116
Glasthorpe · See UPPER HEYFORD
Goddington · See GODINGTON
GODINGTON · 71
GODMANCHESTER · 37
Gold · See PYRTON
GOODWOOD · 95
GOPSALL · 42
GORING HEATH · 71
Gracechurch Street · 53
Grasdale Hall · See GRIZEDALE
Granborough · See MURSLEY
Grange · See BIDFORD
GRALEYEY · 34
Gratley · See GREATELEY
Great Barford · See DEDDINGTON
Great Bear Meadow · See OXFORD
GREAT BOOKHAM · See
GREAT BURSTEAD · 26
Great Bustead · See GREAT BURSTEAD
Great Collin Estate · See BROADWAY
GREAT HARROWDEN · 61
Great Harrowden Hall · See GREAT HARROWDEN
GREAT HASELEY · 71
GREAT MEOLS · 17
GREAT SAXHAM · 91
Great Tillingham · See PEASEMARSH
GREAT WELNETHAM · 91
GREAT YARMOUTH · 59
Great-Yate · See CROXDEN
Greenwich · 48
Greenwich Park · 50
Grey's Inn Lane · 46
GRINDLE · 86
GRIZEDALE · 41
Grotheigh neth Tregony · See TREGONY
Grove Farm · See PITCOMBE
Gun-Hill Farm · See WEST TILBURY
Gwnnws · 15

H

HACKNESS · 104
Hackney Marsh · 50, 54
HALEY · 71
Hainault Forest · See ILFORD
HALBURTON · 24
HALIFAX · 104
HAM · 94
Hampton Court · 47, See HOPE UNDER DINMORE
HAMPTON GAY · 71
Hanborough · See LONG HANBOROUGH
Hanbourough · See LONG HANBOROUGH
HANHAM · 31
Hannover Square · 51, 52
Harbelldown · See HARBLEDOWN
HARBLEDOWN · 39
HARCOMBE · 24
Harding · See HARPSDEN
Harpsden · See SONNING COMMON
HARPSDEN · 71
Harrow Road · 55
Hartfield · See BURWASH
HARTHILL · 104
Hassworth Farm · See FITTLEWORTH
Haston · See LITTLE SHELFORD
Hatfield · See MOWDEN HALL
HATFIELD BROAD OAK · 26
Hatton Garden · 46
HAVERHILL · 91
Havering · See HAVERING ATTE BOWER
HAVERING ATTE BOWER · 27
Hav · See YSBYTY YSTWYTH
Hawe Farm · See GORING HEATH
HAWKIDGE · 87
HAYES · 57
Hayforte ad Pontem · See LOWER HEYFORD, See LOWER HEYFORD
Hayley Common Field · See HALEY
Hays · See HAYES
HAYWARDS HEATH · 95
HEADINGTON · 71
Hedingley · See LEEDS
Newenham Abbey · See AXMINSTER
Newgate Market · 51
Newington · 46
NEWINGTON · 74
Newington Almshouses · 50
NEWMARKET HEATH · 91
Newton · See MATLEY HALL
NEWTON cum LARTON · See Nicolas Lane · 45
NOKE · 74
NORTH ASTON · 75
North Chapell · See NORTHCHAPEL
NORTH COVE · 91
North Downs Mine · See REDRUTH
NORTH HILL · 88
NORTH HINKSEY · 75
NORTH MIMMS · 36
NORTHAMPTON · 61
NORTHAW · 36
NORTHCHAPEL · 96
Northenden · See WYTHENSHAWE
NORTHMOOR · 75
NUFFIELD · 75
NUNEHAM COURTENAY · 75
Nutfield · See BLETCHINGLEY

O
Oakey Great Park · See CIRENCESTER
OAKLEY · See ODDINGTON · 75
Old Bell Farm · See BROADWAY
Old Broad Street · 53
Old Brompton · 54
Old Street · 52
ORFORD NESS · 92
OSTERLEY · 57
OTMOOR · 75
Otmoor Allotments · See OTMOOR, See OTMOOR
OUNDLE · 61
Over Heyforde · See LOWER HEYFORD
OVERTON · 100
OXFORD · 76
OXNEY · 39

P
Padbrooke · See CULLOMPTON
Paddock Farm · See BURWASH
Painshill Estate · See COBHAM
Park Gate · See CHESTER
Pauntonford · See CULLOMPTON
PEASEMARSH · 96
Pedendra · See MERTHER
PENKRIDGE · 89
PENMAENMAWR · 16
Pennalta · See GELLIGAER
PENVOSE · 19
Perch Close · See EYNSHAM
PERLETHORPE cum BUDBY · 64
PETERBOROUGH GREAT FEN · 61
PETWORTH · 96
Piercefield · See PIERCEFIELD PARK
PIERCEFIELD PARK · 58
PILEMORE · 24
Pirton · See PYRTON
PITCOMBE · 88
Pond Farm · See BORDEN
Port Meadow · See OXFORD, See OXFORD
Prescott · See CONDICOTE
PRESTON · 105
Preston Bisset · See HILLESDEN
Pristead · 96
PROBUS · 19
Proms · See WOODFORD
Prowds · See WOODFORD
Pudsey Hall · See CANEWDON
PURLEY HALL · 8
PURSTON · 61
Putney Park · 53
Putsborough Sands · See GEORGEHAM
PYRTON · 79
Pyrton Common Field · See PYRTON
Pyrton Manor Farm · See PYRTON

Q
Queen Hith Ward · 45
Queen Square · 48
Queens Square · 50
Quick · See DENSHAW MOOR
Quick Edge · See SADDLEWORTH

R
Rainham · See DAGENHAM
RAMRIDGE · 34
Ratcliff · 53
Rathdown · See DONNYBROOK
RATTRAY · 119
READING · 8
REDSYNCH PARK · 88
REDRUTH · 19
RENHOLD · 5
Renhold · See RENHOLD
RICHMOND · 94
Rickmansworth · See MOOR PARK
RIMPTON · 88
RINGWOOD · 34
River Thames · 48
Rixtail · See ASHCOMBE
Roake · See EWELME
ROCHESTER · 39
Rochester Bridge · See ROCHESTER
ROCK · 63
ROFFORD · 80
Rofford Farm · See ROFFORD
Roidon · See ROYDON
ROKEBY · 105
ROMFORD · 28
Rookby · See ROKEBY
Room of Rattray · See RATTRAY
ROSE HILL · 96
ROSSINGTON · 105
ROTHENFIELD GREYS · See Rotherfield Peppard · See SONNING COMMON
Rothinge Plumbea - See LEADEN RODING
ROUSHAM - 80
Rousham Park - See ROUSHAM
Rowe - See HORSPATH
Ruxton - See WROXTON
Royal-Exchange - 52
Roydon - See DISS
ROYDON - 28
Roydon Hall - See EAST PECKHAM
Ruckholt - See LEGTON
RUGELEY - 89
Rumford - See ROMFORD
Rye - See PEASEMARSH

S
SADDLEWORTH - 105
SAFFRON WALDEN - 28
Saint Amand - See EAST HENDRED
Saint Giles - See OXFORD, See OXFORD
Saint Thomas - See OXFORD
SALCEY FOREST - 62
Salden - See MURSLEY
SALFORD - 80
SANDFORD - 80
SANDWICH - 40
Savoy - 49
Scaggs Farm - See BURWASH
SCAMPTON PARK - 105
SCARBOROUGH - 105
Scotland - 43
Seacourt - See WYTHAM
SEDELSCOMBE - 96
SEER GREEN - 12
Selscomb - See SEDELSCOMBE
SEMLEY - 101
SETTRINGTON - 105
SHABBINGTON - 12
Shaw Farm - See OVERTON
SHEFFIELD - 106
Shelf - See HALIFAX
SHELLINGFORD - 8
Shellington Estate - See SHELLINGFORD
SHENINGTON - 32
Shenley - See MURSLEY
SHENLEY - 36
Shenly Burye - See SHENLEY
SHERBORNE - 25
Scherborne Manor - See SHERBORNE
SHERNBORNE - 59
Shipton - See MURSLEY
SHIPTON UPON CHERWELL - 80
SHIRBURN - 80
Shirburn Castle - See SHIRBURN
Shirburn Manor - See SHIRBURN
Shoe Lane - 47
Shotover - See HORSPATH
SIGNET - 80
SILVERSTONE - 62
Sion - See ISLEWORTH
Sion College - 51
Sittrington - See SETTRINGTON
Slough House Farm - See BOCKING
SNEARGATE - 40
SNETTISHAM - 59
Snow Hill - 54
Snoyde - See TUNSTALL
SOCK DENNIS - 88
Sole Farm - See GREAT BOOKHAM
Somerset House - 47
SOMERTON - 80
SONNING - 8
SONNING COMMON - 80
SOULBURY - 12
SOULDERN - 80
South Dalton - See DALTON HOLME
south field - See LONG HANBOROUGH
SOUTH HINKSEY - 8
South Owram - See HALIFAX
SOUTH STOKE - 81
South Street - See EXETER
SOUTH WAALD - 28
SOUTH WESTON - 81
SOUTHERY - 59
Southstoke - See SOUTH STOKE
Southwark - 53, 55
SOUTHWOLD - 92
Soyland - See HALIFAX
Spelsbury - See DEAN
SPELSBURY - 81
Spital Fields - 43
Sproughton - See STOKE
St George the Martyr - 51
St Giles in ye Fields - 49
St James Palace - 48
St Katharine - 54
St. Aldate - See OXFORD
St. Bartholomew Exchange - 53
St. Bartholomew's Hospital - See SANDWICH
St. Clements - See TREURRA
St. Clement's Church - 53
ST. DAVID'S - 85
St. Dunstan - 45
St. Dunstan's - 43
St. George's Parish - 51, 52
St. Giles - See OXFORD, See READING
St. Giles's in the Fields - 55
ST. ISSEY - 19
St. James in the Wall - 45
St. James's Park - 55
St. Jermins - See ST. MICHAEL RURAL
ST. JOHN - 48
St. John's Wood - 48
St. Justans - See ST. STEPHEN
St. Katherine by the Tower - 46
St. Katherine's by the Tower - 48
St. Katherine's Hospital - 53
St. Leonard in Shoreditch - 50
St. Margaret's Lothbury - 55
St. Martin in the Fields - 53
St. Martin's - See FORDWICH
St. Martins in the Fields - 51
St. Mary - 54
St. Mary le Bone - 55
St. Mary Rounceval - 43
St. Mary White Chapel - 48
ST. MICHAEL RURAL - 36
St. Michael - See HARBLEDOWN
St. Michalls - See ST. MICHAEL RURAL
ST. OSYTH - 28
T

Tackley · See WHITEHILL
Tannec · See DONNYBROOK
Temple Bar · 53, 54
Teversham · See BARNWELL

THETFORD · 60
Thetford Brewery · See THETFORD
Thorsby · See PERLETHORPE cum BUDBY
Throgmorton Street · 45

THURSO · 110
Tillingham · See PETWORTH

TILLINGTON · See
Tintonhill · See SOCK DENNIS
Tittleshall · See TITLESHALL

TIVERTON · 24
TOOT BALDON · 81

Totancs · 53
St. Paul · 53
St. Paul's · 45, See FORDWICH
ST. STEPHEN · 36
St.George · 50
Standish · See STANSTY

STANSTY · 101
Stanton · See STANSTY

STANWELL · 57
Stepney · 43, 46, 47
Sterling Castle · See STIRLING
Stilton · See STILTON

STILTON · 37
STIRLING · 121
STOCKBURY · 40
Stocklands Farm · See EWHURST
Stockwell Brewery · See STOCKWELL GREEN

STOCKWELL GREEN · 32
STOKE · 92
Stoke Lyne · See BAINTON

STOKE MANDEVILLE · 12
STOKE POGES · 12
STONEHOUSE · 24
Stoneyce Glebe Estate · See MANCETTER

STOROR · 81
Stourton · See EASTHAM

STOWE · 12
STOWE MARIES · 29
STOWE NINE CHURCHES · 62
Stowell · See HORSINGTON
Strand · 47, 49, 54, 55
Stratford · See WEST HAM

STRATHMIGLIO · 112
STRATTON on the FOSSE · 88
Studley · See BECKLEY

STUDLEY · 81
Sturt Downs Farm · See SIGNET

SUGWAS COURT · 35
Summer Town · See OXFORD
Sunning · See SONNING

SWINBROOK · 81

Towcest · 62
Tower · 52
Tower of London · 46, 47, 55
Tradunoch · See KIRKOSWALD
TREGONY · 19
TREGURRA · 19
Trinity College · See DUBLIN

TROON · 109
TUNSTALL · 90
TURKDEAN · 33

TWICKENHAM · 57
TWYCROSS · 42
Tyburn Lane · 48

U

UFFORD · 92
ULROME · 106
Ulting · See MOWDEN HALL
Universiti of Oxford · See OXFORD

UNSTONE · 21
UPLEADON · 33
Upleadden · See UPLEADON
Upper Green Allotments · See HORTON CUM STUDLEY

Upper Ground · 53

UPPER GWNWS · 15
UPPER HEYFORD · 62
Upton · See BEBINGTON

V

Vale of Neath Brewery · See NEATH
Vennwood Estate · See BODENHAM
Vintry Ward · 45

W

WAKEFIELD · 107
WAKEFIELD LAWN · 62
Walcott · See CHARLBURY

WALDERSEA · 14
Wallam Marsh · See SNEARGATE

WALLANDS PARK · 96
Wallasey · See WILLASTON, See BURTON

WALLASEY · 18
Walter's Grove · See KINGSTON GROVE

WALTHAMSTOW · 29
Walworth · 46

WANSTEAD · 29
Wanstead Park · See WANSTEAD

WANSTROW · 88
Wapping · 45, 47

WARDINGTON · 81

WARKWORTH · 62
Warren Farm · See BRENTWOOD

Waterbrook · See STOKE

WATERBROOK · 129
WATERSTOCK - 82
WATLINGTON - 82
Watringbury - See EAST PECKHAM
Waystrode - See BURWASH
WENDOVER - 13
Wessleton - See WESTLETON
WEST BROMWICH - 90
West Fen - See MARCH
West Ginge - See EAST LOCKINGE
WEST HAM - 29
West Hanham - See WEST HANHAM
West Knoyle - See SEMLEY
WEST STOUR - 25
West Stower - See WEST STOUR
West Stower Farm - See WEST STOUR
WEST TILBURY - 29
Westborne - See WESTBOURNE
Westbourne - See PRINTSTEAD
WESTBOURNE - 96
Westhay Meadows - See BODENHAM
WESTLETON - 92
WESTLEY - 92
Westminster - 45, 48, 51, 52
Westminster Abbey - 48
Westminster School - 51
Westminstir Bridge - 51
Weston - See ASHCOMBE
WESTON - 98
Weston Sub - See WESTON SUBEDGE
WESTON SUBEDGE - 33
WET SANFORD - 82
Wharfs (Oxford) - See OXFORD
Whariton - See SADDLEWORTH
WHEATFIELD - 82
Wheatley - See HORSPATH
WHEATLEY - 82
Whichwood - See WYCHWOOD FOREST
WHITCHURCH - 98
White Hall - 45
White Knights Estate - See READING
Whitehall - 46, 47, 48, 49
Whitehouse - See BURWASH
Whitelstey - See WHITTLESEY
Whitley - See WHITTLESEY
Whitfis - See WHITTLESEY
Whitmeadow - See BROADWAY
WHITTLESEY - 14
Whiton Park - See HOUNSLOW
WICKMERE - 60
WILBY - 92
WILLASTON - 18
WILLINGDON - 97
WILTON - 101
WIMPOLE PARK - 14
Wincanton - See HORSINGTON, See CUCKLINGTON
WINCHESEA - 97
Wincolls-Hall - See MONKS ELEIGH
WINDRUSH - 33
WINDSOR - 8
WINNERSH - See
Winsborow - See WOODNESBOROUGH
Winslow - See MURSLEY
WINTERSLOW - 101
Wishidg - See WHITTLESEY
Withypool - See HAWKRIDGE
WITNEY - 82
WOLVERCOTE - 82
Wolvercote Mills - See WOLVERCOTE
WOODBRIDGE - 92
Woodchurch - See NEWTON cum LARTON
WOODEATON - 83
WOODFORD - 29
WOODNESBOROUGH - 40
Woodruff - See SNEARGATE
Wood's Farm - See BURWASH
WOODSTOCK - 83
Woodstock Park - See WOODSTOCK
Woodlacombe - See GEORGEHAM
WOOLPIT - 92
Woolerton Hall - See WICKMERE
WOOTTON - 83
WORTLEY - 107
Worton - See CASSINGTON
WRAYSBURY - 13
WROXTON - 83
WYCHWOOD FOREST - 83
Wyradisbury - See WRAYSBURY
WYTHAM - See
WYTHENSHAWE - 41

Y

Yarnton - See KIDLINGTON, See BEGBROKE
YSBYTY YSTWYTH - 15